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4th Wednesday in Lent 
4th Word from the Croas 
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Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
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St. Matthew 27: 46 


a louEi voice, Eli, 
hast thou forsaken 


Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over 311 the land 
unto the nint) hour. And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with 


Eli, lama sabachthani? that is to say, My God, My God, why 
Me? 


Our text tonight takes us to the very heart of our Savjort s passion. At 


nine o'clock in the morning Jesus had been crucified between two malefactors. His 


i'irst thought was for the souls of His enemies and He prayed: Father, forgive them 


for they know not what t hey do. His love for the souls of men revealed itself 


further when He turned to the penitent malefactor with the words: verily, verily, 


I say unt o t hee, Today shal t thou be with i-:e in para.dise. Then Jesus thought of His 


mother. Having been put under the law to redeem them that were under the law, He 


had been obedient to His mother all His life. And now, even in His suffering He 


could not for get her, and conunends her to the disciple whom He loved with the tender 


words: Koman, behold thy son . 


After these three utterances from the Cross Jesus remained silent. The 


mockery, the ridicule, the suffering and pain continued until at twelve o'clock noon 


it reached such an intensity that even nature began to cry out against it. The 


earth did quake, the sun hid her face in horror, and complete darkness covered the 


land for three hours. This was not an eclipse. It was the time of the full moon. 


God had wrarped a blanket of darkness around the earth as He did in the Egyptian 


plague. Heaven and earth we~e terrified to see what wes done to the Son of 8-Qd who 


had made them. 


we are not told what the people did during those long hours of darkness. 


we know what Jesus did. He suffered as no one ever suffered before or after. The 


outward darkness was only a faint symbol of the dread darkness that covered His soul, 


Not a word passed over His lips auring those dreadful hours • patiently He endured 


it all. But close to the end of all this darkness and horror He cried out in 


excruciating agony and pain: Eli, Eli, l ama sa.bachtani? - ?-~ God, 1-:Y God, why hast 


Thou f orsaken Y.e? 


There are few pains that go as deep as those caused by the feeling of 


forsakenness. Man is made to be loved, and when love is withdrawn, the heart is 
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deeply cut and hurt. A spanking might hurt a child, but not nearly as much as the 


withdrawal of a parent•s love. youth can endure many hardships, physical pains 


without flinching, but one thing that will get a young person down is the feeling 


that no on& cares, that everyone has forsaken and forgotten him. A noted New York 


psychiatrist tells us that more women suffer from lack of love and loneliness than 


from any other cause. 


Forsakenness was one of the worst uains which Christ had to endure for our 


redemption. The priests - the leaders of the church - who should have been the 


first to welcome Him maligned and slandered Him. The ,Jewish people who had been 


chosen as Qodts special people wouldn•t have Him. The government, instituted by God 


to protect the innocent, maliciously con denned Him to death. The disciples, who had 


seen His miracles and heard His words and had received His special blessing and 


love, forsook Him and fled. The prophecies of rsaiah had come true: we hid as it 


were our faces from rim •••• He had to tread the winepress alone, and o.,. ti1e peopl 


t here was none 1;ith Him. Deeply as all this must have hurt our Savior, there was 


no word of complaint from His lips. But - now - when even God forsook Him and cast 


Him out of His presence, it almost became more than even the Son of God could bear. 


To be forsaken by all men is terrible. To be forsaken of God is hell. King Saul 


of the Old Testament persisted in his disobedience of God until, as we are told, 


God for5ook Saul . And what a miserable life he had from that day oni The rich man 


who rejected God by rejecting Lazarus at his gate was forsaken by God and cast out 


of God's presence . And in hell he lifted up his voice and cried, - am tormented in 


t hi" fl.:..me . That is the essence of hell - to be eternally separated from God . When 


Jesus, therefore, was cast out of Godts presence, it is really no wonder that He 


cried, ~·y God r;y God , why ha st Thou forsaken ?{e , 


We cannot help but ask with Jesus, 1'iy? Why was Jesus forsaken by the 


Father? How is it possible and how can it be? How can God be forsaken of God? 


With Luther we have to exclaim: Jesus forsaken of God L Who can understand it? If 


this cry of agony had come from the lips of the hypocritical priests and Pharisees, 
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that we could understand. If this cry of pain had come from the lips of the Jews 


who yell:led, His blood be upon us eind our chil dren, that we could understand. If 


this cry from the tortures of hell had come from that coward Fontus Pilate or from 


the lips of the malefactors who had wasted their lives in sin, that we could under


stand. But, this cry of agony comes from the 5-nnocent lips of the holy son of God 


in whom there was no sin and in whose spirit there was no guile. Why was He for


saken of God and comp~lled to endure such agony? 


There is, of course, only one explanation, and that is the explanation 


which Scripture itself gives. The Lord l ai d on Him the iniquit y of us all •••• Qod 


made Him to be sin for us who knew no sin .. • • He made His soul C1l1 offeri ng f or sin . 


Christ was rejected by God as the Substitute for sinful man. AU the turtures due 


to us were heaped upon Me. Who can besin to describe the agony that was His? The 


punishment for one sin is damnation and hell, What must have been the agony of 


Christ) who wasntt suffering for one sin nor for the sins of one man, but who was 


suffering for the sins of the whole world - all the p\"ople who had Hved, who were 


living then, and who were s oing to live? If the punishment for one sin is hell, and 


Christ was afflicted for the sins of all people of all times, is it any wonder that 


He cried out in His great agony, My God, 1'~ God, why hast Thou f orsaken He? 


F~om all of this one thing become crystal clear - God has an intense 


hatred of sin. As the Holy God He will punish sin. The statement of many, surel y 


God wontt be so cruel a.s to send any one to hel l , becomes utter nonsense in the 


presence of Calvary. The false hopes of those who feel that they can live in sin 


as they please and have hea. ven, too, are banished forever. God is merciful and for


giving. His mercy is from everlasting to everlasting. But He is also just and holy. 


He cannot simply disregard sin. Sin must be punished, and here on Calvary God 


demonstrates that He will do it. What a warning to all who live in wilful sin or 


who have some particular pet sin which they will not let goi If God spared not His 


own Son, His only beloved Son, but sent Him throueh the agonies of hell, what will 


™e do to those who wilfully trample His grace under foot and flagrantly reject His 
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love? If this was done to a green tree, what will happen to the dry? Be careful 


now. I have wamed you soon enough. Any one who feels that he can continue in sin, 


despise - i:;od1s . forgive;ie.s~L: i3.nd,;:inercy in Christ - let him beware1 He will stand before 


the Judgment seat of Christ! Therefore, seek Him whil e He :rr=.y yet be found l ••• Now 


is t he accept ed tim'9; now is the day of salvation! 


Tonight as I look at the Cross this truth comes home: Jesus was forsaken of 


God for me.. • • for me\ He was forsaken that I might never be forsaken. He was for-


s aken of God also for you - if only you will own Him as your Savior~ Sometimes when 


we stand up for the truth of this Gospel we stand very much alone. people ridicule 


us for our narrow-mindedness. rn those hours it is a comfort to know that God is 


with us. Some of you young people may feel quite lonely at times because you believe 


in keeping j'Ourselves chaste and clean and for that reason find yourselves forsaken 


by the crowd. i~hat a comfort then to know that you are not alone: that God is with 


you. Some of you are sick; others of you have personal/ problems and family pro-
' 


blems to face. If in your weaker moments you wonder whether God has forsaken you, if 


perhaps even punishing you for your sins, then remember - Christ was forsaken and 


rejected for you and your sins. You are God1s children through your faith in Chn.i.st 
I 


Jesus, and therefore God Will never forsake you nor punish you for your sins. God 


will not forsake you while you live; nor when you die. Your sins are fully atoned 


for. Since Jesus was punished, we will not be punished. Since Jesus was condemned, 


we will not be condemned. Since Jesus was forsaken and rejected by God and sent intc 


the agonies of hell, we who have accepted Him as our Savior cannot be rejected. 


Christ hci.th r edeemed us f rom t he curse of t he Law, being made a curse for us ••• There 


is t he ref ore now no condemnat ion t o t herr.. which are i n Christ Jesus. 


EY God, 1·~' God, why hast Thou f orsaken ~-'.e? was the cry of Jesus 1 deepest 


agony. rt is our assurance of forgiveness, salvation, and eternal blessedness. on 


your knees then again tonight in deepest sorrow that your sins have caused Christ 


such agony\ On you feet again to praise and thank Him for His patient sufferfoe and 


snspeakable lovei 
A.men. 
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Thj Fourth Wednesday in Lent 
MJ.~ch 28, 1973 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Riiiing Meadows, Illinois 
l_) 


lltNI !NI (Q)~lllNI E J IES lUJ 


St. John 19: 28: AFTER THIS JESUS, KNOWING THAT ALL WAS NOl"FINISHED, 
SAID [TO FULFIL THE SCRIPTURE), 111 THIRST •11 


I~ tre~ously SHAKEN UP when I hear this§~ WO~of J.:'s from the CROSS. I cannot 


~DERSTAND JYnor even BEGIN to{COMPREHEND i0J ,!; t~ a6RRIBLE and MONSTROU~ - -
YLASPHEMJ)of the DIVINE MAJESTY even to speak abou/God on the CROSS? 


11 


Is this the~e 


about whom we speak so PIOUSLY and POMPOUSLY in the CREED: "GOD OF GOD, LIGHT OF 


L~!jJ, VERY GOD OF VERY GOD? 11 Al!.d I ask myself!, 11 Can God - the Almighty One and 


t he Holx One - possibly be FOUND on a CROSS - - - - - the place of FAILURE and DISGRACE?" 


I should like to know if this doesn't DENY a~ of§d's MAJEST9 and al I of {His GLORY ) -
How can He who is THIRSTY possible be :,'.~d~~Vl~and~FOREVER? 


happ~0od's GLORY)and~is GRANDEUR£) 


What has -


T~s('[on of G~is THIRSTY! T~n of ~fs(€EFRESHMEN}>from His EXECUTIONERS! ~s't 
- --


that BELIE what wef§Y and CONFEii)about Him as .. being thJ{)N OF Gog -~ ':D N OF:.. - --- - -
~IVINE MAJESTYV 


~heGEDDING at cA@He changed WATER into WINE in His 1al!.surpassing POWER -
~ ~b1s WE}.DHe offered the woman of Samaria WATER WHICH would relieve her THIRST forever 
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- - - He promised t~he@:VERS of LIVING WA~would FLOW out ~II who BELIEVE in 


~! ••.• .•.. . . . .. ~w(!,n hfs THIRY this same Jesus is so HELPLESSLY DEPENDENT o~s 
- -
ENEMIES • How can that BE? --------- ---
A~ WRESTLED with thi~f Jesus - - - - "I THIRST 11 


- - - - it came te me that it is -
the ve;€A~,;;lnd the~f the CROSS !hot is really~do; GLO}Ya~ - - -- --- -
~AJESTY)~sAv10R}Nows what it is like to be~ KNOWS whot it is like to be 


-- -


FINALLY SAYS to me: "I AM THIRSTY! 11 ---- -


Tonight, with all of~_{)~) H1@) - with all of~ - with all of the Gngs that ei~ - ---
B~THERING your CONSCIENCV- - - - - you can LOOK UP to the ;UFFERER,on THAT CROSS 


and ~n LISTEN to HI Ml For~RE is Y~R G~ Look at Him in(fii:(\H1R,ryand K~ ---::.--- -
l'r '' THIS: OUR THIRST TORMENTS HIM! His THIRST actu<!!lly is the TERRIBLE THIRST of a DYING - ----====------ - - ----: -


MAN - - - whose Bs CONVULSED in the STRUGGLE of DEATH! - -
And therefore, no -


other THIRST is STRANGE to Him! 
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There is NOTHING NOW that CANNOT be FORGIVEN! ~God's own~nd~ --- -
3ENDURE~ - - than God HIMSELF is NOT FAR AWAY - - - t~e AL~and 


- ........ 


the---G- L_O_R_l--OU and thee SHARES our SUFFERING ond assumes it COMPLETELY~ 


HIMSELF. And we can CONFESS HIM t;bEr Goqand@nd(§. VIOR FOREVEV - - -


-::.. 
11GOD OF GOD 1 LIGHT OF LIGHT, VERY GOD OF VERY GOD! 11 They GIVE him something .. 


Ge SPONGJ)offered by the very MEN who had~TEN and CRUCIFIED HIM!J But that does 


-
not SATISFY HIM. He has an UNQUENCHABLE THIRST for those for whom He is DYING ! ne -- - - -
T ~rf or f §and for M~and every one ELSE on this GO D-F 0 RS-:;EN EARTH • He won ts US 
__.. 
-:;:::- -
# ~ 


to be HIS OWN and to Ll\14E under Him in HIS KINGDOM. 


--
J/ \I - ---


T':;:! is why He was made SIN FOR US - - - that we might receive the~OLINESS of God in H101 --
(You an~ANNOT LIYE under the overwhelmi'l.9 WRATH of GOD'S JUDGMENT. We CANNOl -__. - ,...- . - ---
~ wi~:fss;LUTE HOLINEiiland~HTEOUSN;SSJ) We c~: only ~IE.and CURSE ~R-
--
SELVES ! . ........ .. . . .. . . But now - because of HIS THIRST - we CAN have COMMUN ION 
~ - -~ ..::::=. 


with GOD! 


He THIRSTS that we DO l'O T have to THIRST. And it is All HERE for US TONIGHT in the - ..., -
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BLESSED SACRAMENT. Here it is that He says to US: "TAKE DRINK, MY BLOOD SHED FOR 
.,... ........ 


-- - of eur ,- ~ ~ ~ Y~ This is the SURETY and the FINALITY end tiie&_RGIV~S an@nd :LvATI~ 
-
- /I 


~went to HELL because of His LOVE for US - - - that we might DRINK the ¥.'&lls of 1 I VIN ~'l 


----- --- ----_:-:=. 
\ I 


~IE B.. - - - - that is, HIMSELF! 
-/ ~ 


~ ;:::;---


The CRY of the SON of GOD ex£,!:esses~L.(50EFER1bla ao~ It is the TESTIMONY that 


- -- -
He has REALLY SUFFERED the AGONIES of§ UR P~lv It is the PROMISE that He has become 


-
0:NE OF~9 It is tf-e ASSURANCE o_fVERlASTING LIF9 So I:;:; CELEBRATE and THANK 


:cs;: ---GOD! Amen!!! 








• . t Fourth Wednesday in Lent 
\ \ Rolling Meadows -- 1977 


J\ 
ST. LUKE 22: 63 - 23: 5 


Rev. car 1 F • Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


I keep asking myself: ''What would I do? If 1 were 'GOD OF GOD, LIGHT OF LIGHT OF 


LIGHT, VERY GOD CF VERY GOD' -- what would I do? 11 Just imagine -- putting a 


BLINDFOLD around Him who "SEARCHES THE HEARTS " -- let alone "HITTING HIM WITH THEIR 


FISTS " -- and then asking: ''RHO HIT YOU THAT TIME, PROPHF:l'? '' •••••• It is a good thing 


I was not JESUS ! I would have EXPLODED and TOLD THEM OFF ! •••.. And BEFORE YOU 


CONDEMN ME., ask yourself: "What would you have done, if you had been in J esus' place?" 


•••• I identify with the man who prayed: '1Lord, give me patience -- but hurry up ." 


Before the SANHEDRIN Jesus is accused of one thing: ' 'THEY ALL SHOtrrED, 'THEN YOU 


CLAIM TO BE THE .SON OF .GOD?' " Jeaas answered: "YES, I AM ." •• Before Pilate He is 


accused of the same thing: " HE CLAIMES HE IS OUR MESSIAH -- A KING ~'' So Pilate asks 


Him: "!RE YOU THEIR MESSIAH -- THEIR KING -- THE KING OF THE JEWS 1" "YES ," Jesus 


replies, " IT IS AS YOU SAY ." ••••••• It is ALL THERE -- hook;1 line, and sinker --


but Pilate still thinks He is PLAYING GAMES and he says to the mob: " I FIND NO FAULT 


IN THIS MAN." ••••••• Pilate is ABSOLUTELY RIGHT -- but he still SENIENCES JESUS TO 


DEATH~ 


Let me ask you: HAVE YOU EVER FELT THAT GOD OR THE WOlUD HAS NOT GIVEN YOU A SQUARE 


~ -- a FAIR SHAKE?'' Have you ever PRAYED HONESTLY AND EARNESTLY for someone -----
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someone dear to your heart ---- and then after WAITING AND WAITING felt EMPTY I~IDE 


------- and then BLAMED GOD FOR NOT HEARING YOUR PRAYER? •••••• Do you ever feel 


that Christ is ASKING TOO MUCH OF YOU -- of YOUR TIME, YOUR TA1':£Nr, YOUR TREASURE? 


•••••••••••• What is all of this if it is NO!' ACCUSING GOD AND CHRIST of being 


INCOMPETENr and UNFAITHFUL? Is GOD really ASKING TOO MUCH? Ia He -- when His own 


Son is ACCUSED UNJUSTLY before the tribunal of CAIPHAS and the court of PILATE? 


There are so many things going in our lives --- where again and again we would have 


to PIJtAD GUILTY. You know it and I know it -- WE ARE GUILTY -- Gl.ILTY AS SIN. We 


are GUILTY of spreading RUMORS, SLANDER, GQSSIP, MISINFORMATION, SLANDEROUS 


ACc#;ATOI'MS. We do that to ONE ANOTHER --- and so we do it to CHRIST! •••• HE WAS 


THE. FIRST to be ACCUSED and OSTROSIZED and CONDEMNED -- and FOUND GUILTY, THOUGH HE. 


WAS INNOCENT • 


So it is that PILATE CONDEMNS JESUS even though he declares JESUS INNOCENl'. What 


,~ 


PILATE doesn't know is that this is the SINL!SS SON OF GOD. !'II.ATE doesn't knowf\that 


JESUS is th• final and ultimate ~GE OF ALL: ''THE TIME IS SOON COMING WHEN I, THE 


MESSIAH, THE SON OF MAN, SHALL BE ENI'HRONED BES IDE AI<MIGHIY GOD ." 
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Our DAMNING SINS betrays us -- especially our sins of FAISE ACCUSCATION!.:.:. of FAISE 


WITNESS! -· of SUSPICION~ JESUS was CRUCIFIED by FAI.SE WITNESSES! Let us never 


forget that! He was MURDERED because of FAI.SE WITNESSES! Let us never forget that~ 


But it is because of " HIS INNOCENT SUFFERING AND DEATH" that we have REDEMPTION •• 


"THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS, LIFE, AND SALVATION." It is because HE WAS ACCUSED that 


we stand A<:XlUITED ! And LET US NEVER FORGET THAT! 


" BEROID WHAT MANNER OF LOVE GOD HAS BE.STOWED UPON US THAT WE SHOULD BE CALI.ED THE 


SONS OF GOD . 11 He doesn't D~ as we deserve! He LOVES US WITH AN EVERLASTING 


LOVE! He goes all the way to the CROSS~ He suffers and dies -- the INNOCENT ONE 


for us! He keeps quiet even when we " HIT H~" and say "WHO HIT YOU THAT 'IIME?" He 


gives Himself to us over and over again in the BLESSED SACRAMENT: " AMy BODY •• • • MY 


BLOOD - - HERE AM I -- GIVEN AND SHED FOR YOU.11 
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4~h Wednesday in Lent 
Rf>ll g Meadows - 1975 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


f IN NOMINE JESU 


once prayed: no Lord, Thou hast made us for Thyself, and our hearts are 


restless until they rest in Thee . 11 We were CREATED IN GOD'S IMAGE - made to live in 


an INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP with HIM and with ONE .ANOTHER. The fact that we do NOT 11 LOVE -
GOD WITH ALL OF OUR HEART, WITH ALL OF OUR SOUL, WITH ALL OF OUR STRENGTH, WITH ALL OF 


OUR MIND" or " OUR NEIGHBOR AS OURSELF" is evidence of our@and our{!ALLE~ _:t 


shows up in how TURNED IN we are upon ourselves - our~ED and SELFISHNESS) It shows 
__,, ~ 


up in o,:u-(3 and~SIO~ iU'ia[muETIES) "OUR HEARTS ARE RESTLESS UNTIL THEY 


REST IN GO'.O ! " 


(The man in our fi~ has EV-1..-:R.YTHING MONEY CAN BUY - _:::ept PEACE OF MIND . H~kes. 


a contract with{tb.e DEV~who promises him peace of mind - if he will answer the 


question: 11HOIMUCH IS ENOUGH?" The man could have stayed right there - but instead -- -
he tries to get moreand more things ! The result is folly - and human folly leads to ---8 - either~hysical d~iritual dea~ or~rnal dea~ 


SHOW FILM 


"WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT A MAN IF HE GAINS THE WHOLE WOE.ID AND LOSES HIS OWN SOUL?" ••••• 


ttNO MAN CAN SERVE TWO MASTERS !" ••••• 11A MA.N 13 LIFE DOES NOT CONSIST IN THE ABUNDANCE 


OF THE THINGS HE POSSESSES !" ~t we continue to j~ge@RSE~~and9 by the -
NUMBER and QUALITY of POSSESSIONS . We say: 11 The more a person has, the better off he -- -- --- - -
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is . 11 •••••• But then, why are so many well-off people seeking PEACE OF MIND? Why all -
~th~PRESSION and FRUSTRATIO~ Why all of the (HEART-ATTACKS and NERVOUS B~K-


£om~s?J 


What a STARK CONTRAST there is ~en{§_; Lord on the cr3 and@:i.s man in our f~ 


@- the CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE -"BY WHOM ALL 'lliINGS WERE MADE" ---- lived out 


His life in virtual@estitution and pove~ " THE FOXES HAVE HOLES, AND THE BIBDS OF 


THE AIR HAVE NESTS, BUT THE SON OF MAN HAS NOWHERE ID LAY HIS HEAD .n ,!s@t. Pauy~ys.: 


0 THOUGH HE VIAS RIClI , YET FOR OUR SAKES HE BECAME POOR, THAT WE THROUGH HIS POVERTY 


MIGHT BE MADE RICH. 11 Finally He was "DESPISED AND REJECTED BY MEN" and NAILED TO THE --
CROSS. -
Still He remained in a perfect relationship with His HEAVENLY FATHER. His end was NOT 
__,, -- -
the result of an endless rat .. race -- running, running , running and getting nowhere. 


~e&esu!)Himself said: 11NO ONE TAKES MY LIFE FROM ME ••• • •• I LAY IT DOWN FREELY." ~ 


more than that, He had PEACE OF HEART AND MIND - something the man in the f i lm did - -
NOT have. And because He crune to "REOONCJLE US TO GOD" - to "BRING US BACK into an 


INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP with the FATHER" - redeemed, restored, f orgiven -- therefore -
He can give us " THAT PEACE OF GOD WHICH PASSES ALL UNDERSTANDING ." •••••• No wonder we 


have come to IDRSHIPHIMt-~./~ -~~~~ 
,,,.,. ........ .' 








The Fourth Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows -- 1981 
''THl!l: CRC5S -- FRCM PAlN TO PM:R" 


IN NCMIN£ JESU 


Exodus 12: 21 - 27 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


You must get the picture. The people have been in the PAIN of BONDAGE. and SLAVERY. 


They have been forced not only to work over-time -- but to make bricks without enough 


straw. If the production was not kept up to what the supervisor anticipated, the 


~~4~! 
workmen were whipped unmercifully. There was no going on -;t~tke. ••••• • Finally, Moses 


was sent by the Lord God to give; an unceasing, incessant, unremitting dictum·: "I.ET MY 


PEOPI.E GO~" Pharaoh played the "conning game'' -- and there came the Ten Plag9es 


and the Lord God finally had His Way when the "Angel of Death'' killed all the first-


born of the EgyPtians --- but " PASSED OVER" the houses of the Israelites which had the 


''blood of the lamb" sprinkled on the "wood" of their "doorposts and lintel ." • 0 •••••• 


~ 
Then came the ' 'Exodus " --- and Pharaoh shoed them out --- and the~regreted it ---


losing all this cheap labor --- and sending his armies after them --- and at last 


getting their horses and chariots bogged down --- and drowning in the Red Sea --- wbUe 


Moses and the Children of lrsael had already pppsed through on Dry Land. ••••• They 


thought they were "passing f rom pain to power" -- to independence and prosperity ...... 


But for Forty Years out there in the Wilderness the " Pain'' was not to stop ..... They 


would suffer "hunger'' and ''thirst" before they reached the " Promised Land" ---- and 


even then there would be " Pain" ---- and in · spite of all their new-£ ound " power'' it 


would not be a ''heaven on earth ." ...... But one thing was for sure -- standing there 
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-- with the blood of the lamb on their doorposts -- and the "Angel of Death" having 


"passed over" them - - they knew that G (]) HAD S Q1E:THI~ ELJ>E IN ST <:RE; F CR THEM! 


WR LIVE WITH PAIN -- the insistent pain of a headache -- the tearing pain of a lost 


loved one -- the scorching pain of suffering and sorrow. •••••At times we search for 


W8¥S to forget, to embrace, to endure. We search for the PCMR TO E.'MBRACE WHAT IS 


FE:.ARFUL! We seek to go through the cruelty of the Cross to the potent power of the 


Resurrection ••••••• Sometimes we think we have gone through the ''Red Sea" into the 


"Promised Land" --- and we meet what is beyond us --- and we cannot immediately face 


the challenge, let alone embrace it. •••••• Perhaps the dust of recent months or years 


is clinging to us -- and we are preoccupied with finding a resting place along the way. 


We need a basin of water -- a towel to mop away the sweat -- a place to sit in peace 


for a while. ••••••We don't need one more problem -- one more obstacle! ••••• • •••••• 


And yet, as we live out our daily lives under THE WOCD CF THE CRCSS -- THE: c•a:JSE'S CF 


THE; MCM&Nl' -- the 6RQSSIS - a:-TH£ YEARS -- the CRCSSES CF THE: CE:Nl'URIE'S --- - - - and they 


do 
all touch us -- they rub us -- they do insist that we attend to pain and oppression and 


and destitution. •••••• PAIN is much larger than our own private worlds! It touches 


our families and our neighbors. It comes to us in the~ and SHOOKS US AWARE: ...... 


We hear the pitiful wailing of some who cannot seem to get the breath or the nourish-


ment for survival. We hear the whimeer of those who are helpless and afraid. We hear 


the final gasps of those who have quit the fight. 
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As the Children of Israel soon found out, PAIN can teach us something about BLINDNESS. 


PAIN can make us narrow and small and petty. Aching bones and a complaining friend 


h 
can keep us from looking farther. •••••••And that is wy during this Lententide we must 


look toward the CRQ)S --- we must lift up our eyes so that we can we can see the P~ 


weigh 
CF JE'SUS ~ ••••••• We must D1J our alternatives. • •••••• The CROOS invites us to share 


that trickle of WATER that is so sweet to a dry throat -- and maybe even to forego _!..! 


entirely for the sake of others who are dying of thirst. Now that we are freed from 


the UNO <I'. SLAVERY AND BONDAGE we can lift up our eyes to see the PMR CF J!'SUS ! .... 


And once "lifted up" we discover the hills that must be walked -- climbed -- crawled 


S?. ------ and we also discover that that is "the daily Gospet of the Cross -- the 


skywriting of His OWn Redemptive Love for us all ." 


If you don't get anything else out of these Lenten Sermons, will you please hold on to 


!!!.!!. -- for your own eternal destiny: THE LCIU> GCD IN HIS I~INIT! LOVE: APPROACHF.S US 


LIKE A LOV!R - - LID THE W£ICOUNG ARli6 CP A F QtG IVING Alt> REASSURING MOIHER ! I. e e. e e. 


~ 
That's the kind of LOVE: that stands with people like you and me in ttlatr LONE:LINESS 


~ 
waits with ttllal with utter PATlRNCE -- walks with the blind with STE:ADINmSS. ••••• It 


is the kind of LOVE: that remains awake during L~ VIGIIS -- that CRIES OOT FCR WHAT 


IS RIGHT -- that Bl.EEDS FCR WHAT IS NOBIE! ~ y;/p If/!;~~~ µI/ 
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The Cross is a way of LOVING~ The Cross is learning the way of Passover. The Cross 


is refreshed memory of God's love for us and for all the world. The Cross certifies 


that ''death has lost its sting ." The Cross keeps filling us with HOPE -- even though 


it may be through a DESJ!lllT WIU>ERNSSS~ ••••••Most of all, the Cross is there for our 


Vision -- to give us God's Power -- to reach out to us with His own tenderness and 


embrace us with His Arms extended. 


We come back -- again and again -- to ''Break Breai" and to drink from the 11Cup'1 -- and 


we keep remembering that CHRIST ON THE: CRCSS has some bearing on our own lives. It may 


be in my treatment of myself -- in mz disappointments -- my inadequacies -- my weak-


nesses -- my sinfulness. 


When you want to go from "Pain to Power" -- I suggest that you •.Hnn think about 


Mary, the Mother of our Lord, who once baked the daily bread for her family •••••• And 


then came that day AT THE Foor IE:- THE: CRCSS -- and she was no stranger to suffering --


but SHE: GA V'ii US HER a.IN SON - - Fat OOR DAILY BREAD~ ••••• And it is the PASS ING OV!R 


that we celebrate when we bring the PM'R. CF THE CRCSS to the PAIN CF TH! WCllID. Amen. 








PILA TE - A FADING CROWN 
KING OF KINGS 'r LORD OF LORDS" - DURING THIS LENTI 
IEASON WE WANT TO SEE THE MANY CROWNS JESUS WORE ( 
~EARS OR THE CROWNS TBA T WERE CAST DOWN BEFORE 1111 
~HERE WERE MANY WHO OPPOSED HIM & TRIED TO TAKE H 
~ROWN AWAY.THIS WEElt WE WANT TO TAKE A LOOK AT PILATE 
AUREL WREATH, THE COMMON ROMAN DESIGNAUON < 
'ROMINENCE & AUTHORITY - A RATHER FRAGILE INSIGNIA WHI 
'.OUREALLYTAKEACLOSELOOKATI A)fADINGCRO~WN. , 
I TRIED TOW ARN HIM ABOUT THAT. HE SHOULD HA VE KNOWN." 
1'0R THIS SERVICB, THAT VOICE REPRESENTS PONTIUS P AT 
:'HE MAN DESIGNAJ:ED TO WEAR THAT SYMBOL OF ROMA 
°lUTHORITv. IN JERUSALi M- THE LAUREL WREATH. 
ERHAPS THERE IS A LESSON THERE, OR ONE THAT WAS MEANT TO I 
LTHOUGH WE ROMANS TRIED TO BUILD AN EMPJRE THAT WOULD LA 
OREVER, WHAT WE CHOSE AS A SYMBOL WAS NOT A CROWN BUT A WREAJ 
OMETHING FADING AND IMPERMANENT. 
WORDS AND THE POINTS OF SPEARS ARE MADE OF META 
'HA T'S WHERE THE REAL POWER IS! CROWNS ARE MADE OF .... . 
• EAVES. 
ILATE KNEW THE THRILL OF VICTORY. HE HAD BEEN PART OF THE TIUMP.Hi 
ARADES IN ROME, THE RETURNING VICTORS WITH THEIR PARADE f 
'APTURED SLAVES, CONQUERED SOLDIERS, EVEN VANQUISHED GENERA 
VITH CHAINS ABOUT THEIR NECK FASTENED TO THEIR WAIST SO THAT THI 
OULD NOT STAND UPRIGHT AS THEY TRUDGED BEHIND THE VICTOF 
HARIOT AND HIS GLEAMING LEGIONS. PILATE KNEW THE SPOILS OF WA 
ND THE THRILL OF VICTORY • 
.ND IN SUCH VICTORY PARADES, THE CONQUERING GENER.d 
VORE A CROWN. 
IELL, NOT EXACTLY. I WATCHED AS THOSE PARADES WENT BY. AND I SA 
OW IT TOOK PLACE. THE LAUREL WREATH WAS NOT PLACED ON TI 
ONQUERING GENERAL'S HEAD AS HE RODE IN ms CHARIOT. IT WAS HEl 
VER ms HEAD BY A SERVANT CHOSEN ESPECIALLY FOR THAT TASK 
[ELD ALOF THE BETTER FOR THE CROWD TO SEE, Al' 
tECOGNIZE SUCH A PROMINENT HERO. 
ES, BUT MORE. DURING THE WHOLE PARADE, THE SERVANT WHO HELD Tl 
ROWN ABOVE THE CONQUEREOR'S HEAD WOULD KEEP REPEATING IN E 
AR, "REMEMBER, YOU ARE ONLY HUMAN. REMEMBER, YOU ARE ONJ 
UMAN. REMEMBER, YOU ARE ONLY HUMAN." 
. FADING CROW . "YOU ARE DUST, AND TO DUST YOU SHAI 
ETURN!" 
ES, PILATE, REMEMBER THAT! A FADING CROWN! THE POWER YOU worn 
'IELD IS NOT ABSOLUTE, NOT YOURS BY RIGHT, AND NOT ETERNA 
lEMEMBER, YOU ARE ONLY HUMAN." 
ND THE ONE FACIN PONTIUS PILATE AT THIS PARTICUAR Til\1 
~ JERUSALEM . ..... . 







.•..•. WAS MORE THAN "ONLY HUMAN." 
>ID PILATE REALIZE TRAIT? 
IE SHOULD HA £ . HE ASKED ALL THE RIGHT QUESTIONS, EVEN FINALLY TH 
tfOST FAMOUS ONE: "WHAT IS TRUTH?" - HE ASKED IT, BUT HE NEV 
lOTBERED TOW AIT FOR AN ANSWER. 
JUT IF..HE HAD, WHAT MIGHT PILATE HA VE HEARD? IT wnu~ 
IA VE STARTED WITH A FAMILIAR PHRASE. 
REMEMBER, YOU ARE ONLY HUMAN." 
{ESUS, THE SERVANT, REMINDING THE CONQUERING GOVERNO 
IOLDING THE WREATH, AS IT WERE, ABOVE PILATE'S BEA 
·REMEMBER, YOU ARE ONLY HUMAN •... BU'fl AM:NOT!f I WEJ 
~ CROWN NOT OF LEAVES, BUT OF EVERLASTING GLORY. ANI 
iEEK TO SHARE THAT WITH YOU & ALL WHO HEAR MY VOIC 
HAT'S THE TRUTH! 
TRIED TO WARN HIM AS THE TRIAL PROGRESSED: "HA VE NOTBJNG TO l 


VITH THAT RIGHTEOUS MAN. FOR I HA VE SUFFERED MUCH IN A DREJ 
IECAUSE OF HIM." 
lOMAN JUSTICE WAS NOT AFFECTED BY SOMETHING , 
~TEBEREAL AS DREAMS, I SUSPECT. 
mT ROMAN POWER WAS SYMBOLIZED BY SOMETHING AS IMPERMANENT M 
:ROWN OF LEAVES. "LEAVES WITHER, AND FLOWERS FADE." YOU' 
tECOGNIZE THE WORDS, I THINK. 
ES, '{HEY COME FROM OUR OWN SCRIPTURES - WORDS 


rAMILIAR AS, "DO NOT AMASS FOR YOURSELVES TREASURES C 
:ARTH, WHERE MOTH & RUST CORRUPT, AND THIEVES BREAK 
lND STEAL." 
'HOSE ARE HIS WORDS, ARE THEY NOT? 
ES, AND THEY SERVE AS A WARNING ABOUT THE VERY KIND • 
lIINd YOU TRIED TO TELL YOUR HUSBAND - THE TEMPTA TIC 
'ACING ALL OF US WHO ARE "ONLY HUMAN" TO REACH FC 
:ROWNS, TO SEEK AUTHORITY IN THINGS THAT ULTIMATELY AJ 
•OOMED TO FAIL. 
IKE POWER? 
'ES, IN WHATEVER FORM IT TAKES, FROM THE SCHOOLYAI 


~ 


IULLY TO THE )NTERNATIONAL TERRORIST - FROM TI 
rEIGBBORHOOD STREET CORNER TO THE CORPORA' 
IOARDROOM- FROM GOSSIP AT THE WATER COOLER TO TABLO 
LANDER - FROM THE JAIL HOUSE TO THE WHITE HOUSE 
'ADING CROWNS! 
ADING CROWNS. LIKE MONEY . 


•. .. LIKE ..•.. AND NEVER MU~ 
ifORE PERMANENT. "YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU," WE KEl 
'ELLING OURSELVES --- THE WORD OF GOD TELLS US THAT TO(i) 
:UT WE STILL TRY! LIKE ,EYE AND ADAM --- 'REACHING, GRASPIN 








4th Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN t-:OMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 26: 47-50 (RSV) While He was still speaking, Judas came, one of the 
twelve, and with him a great crown with swords and 


clubs, from the chief priests and the elders of the people. Now the betrayer had 
given them a sign, saying, The One I shall kiss is the man; seize Him. And he came 
up to Jesus at once and said, Hail, Master! And he kissed Him. Jesus said to 
him, Friend, why are you here? Then they came up and laid hands on Jesus and 
seized Him. 


FRIEND, '1HY ARE YOU HERE? 


Boys and girls;, why are you here tonight? - Because your mother and daddy 


said you had to come - Because you could not stay at home by yourself? Would you 


rather be doing something else - watching T. V. or playing a game? Why are you here? 


Jesus. wants to know. Why are any of us here? - Have we come out of habit, because 


it just seems like the thing to do, because going to church gives us a good feeling, 


because we want to appear like good Christians? Would we honestly rather be doing 


something else? Jesus wants to know. Friend, why are you here? 


Take a good look at Judas and see if you can't see yourself. Bringing 


along a crowd armed with swords and clubs, Judas said to them: The one I shall kiss 


is the man. Sei2l.e Him. Then he walkedup to Jesus saying: Hail, Master, and kissed 


Him. Jesus said to him, Friend, why are you here? • •• • It looked as if Judas was 


doing the right thing. He came to Jesus. He sought Him out. He brought others 


along. Obvious~, he wanted to give the impression that these armed friends had 


come along with him to protect Christ against His enemies. Judas greeted his Master 


with a friendly kiss - the common greeting of that day, similar to our handshake. 


Our Lord cut through all of t he pretensions and appearances with one question: Frien 


why are you here? 


Meet Christ, and sham is dispelled. Tell me how good a person you are, 


and I shall have to believe you, for I have to judge by appearances. Tell Christ 


how good a person you are, and He will not have to j udge by appearances. He sees 


through the thin vene~ of so many of our actions, and Hif question confronts us 


with shocking pointedness and force: Friend, why are you here? Christ is always, 


interested in the WHY of our actions, not just in WHAT we do. He condemned the 


Pharisees who loved to stand on the street corner and pray where they could be seen 


by people. In these days He wailld tell us of those W1 o send out press agents to 
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proclaim the alms they give to the poor, the contributions they make for the church, 


and t he favorable picture they would draw of themselves in comparison with uthers. 


Praying and worshiping and giving and doing are no longer good, when they become the 


products of pride and self-righteousness. 


It is possible to do the right thing, Christ said, for the wrong reason. 


Judas is an outstanding example of a man who always seemed to be doing the right 


thing for the wrong reason. He came to Jesus for the wrong reason, kissed Him for 


the wrong reason, and brought along his friends for the wrong reason. His actions 


looked good, but they were essentially evil. Usually we call this hypocrisy - when 


people do the right things for the wrong reason. 


Lent is a time for deep and earnest self-examination. As Christians we 


need to re-examine not only our actions but the reasons behind our actions. We must 


be ready to admit to ourselves that it is possible to go to church for the wrong 


reason; to be seen praying for reasons of business or social prestige in the com-


munity . We need to recognize that fact that it is possible for the Je aders of the 


church to do the right things for the wrong reasons . It is possible for men to be 


active in positions of leadership for their own glory and for their own ends, put-


ting roadblocks in the way of the faith instead of furthering it, hindering the 
...... 


Gospel rather than spreading it . These things not only are possible - they actually 


happen. We should not be surprised that there are hypocrites in the church. There 


was one among the twelve whom Jesus Himself chose. 


Christ does not pennit us to deceive ourselves. We must face the fact 


that our actions, and the reasons behind them, are not always and altogether noble. 


We must constantly be cleansed of the selfishness which eats away at our hearts. 


Only after thorough self-examination can we invite other people to examine their own 


actions and the reasons behind them - to see whether for the wrong reasons they are 


doing the things usually called right . If you help your neighbor just to benefit 


yourself, if you work in the church just to glorify yourself, you are doing the righ· 


thing but for the wrong reason. 
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Of course, it is possible to do the wrong things for the right reason. 


People have done horrible things in the Name of God and true religion. An outstan


ding example lis Saul, before he became the great lpostle Paul. This man persecuted 


his fellowmen because they believed in Christ. He put them in jail, arrl even par


ticipated in a murder, thinking he was doing God a service. As a young man, he 


stood by while Stephen, the first martyr of the Christian Church, was stoned to 


death. Saul was sincere all right - but his sincerity was misguided. Then came tha 


historic event on the Damascus road. Suddenly there came a blinding light from 


heaven, and Christ confronted him wi. th His penetrating WHY? - Saul, Saul, WHY per


secutest thou Me? A mere des ire to please God, or the fact that a man acts wi.. th 


good intentions, does not make his evil acts less evil. St. Paul spent his life 


repenting of what he had done, regretting his blin:iness arrl misguided zeal. 


Every age has produced its own people mo have done the wrong things for 


the right reason •. They include the inquisitors of the late middle ages, who sought 


out heretics for torture and burned them at the stake in the Name of the King of 


Love. Like them were the people vb o hanged the Salem witches in the early history 


of the American colonies. Like them have been all those governed by the principle 


that the end justifies the means. There are always people who would stamp out evil 


by following the slogan, It's time to fight fire with fire . Here is a man who is 


ready to compromise honesty and integrity because, he says, he is thinking of his 


family which he loves dearly. In this catalog of wrongdoers for the right reason 


are the people who spread corruption arrl greed by hallowing the practice of gambling 


under the sweet nan e of charity . Doing the wrong thing for the right rearo n does. 


not make it right. It is still wrong. 


Christ asks the question: Friend, why are you here? He wants us to a5' 


ourselves whether we are doing the right thing for the right reason. What is the 


right t hing? Christ insisted that this question cannot be answered without taking 


God into consideration. God has established universal standards of right and wrong. 


What is eternally right has a r ight reason behind it, summed up by Christ in two 
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great statements: Thou shalt love the Lord ·t!zy- God with all thy heart, with all thy 


soul, and with all thy mind; and thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyaelf. No one 


can meet these standards by his own initiative. We are all inclined to be lovers of 
~~ CV ~J~ M,. j.o1;4J .itJ-'A ~t.:<4/. 


self:' Ii' acyone thinks he is meeting God 1s standard, he is only demonstrating that 


he has watered down God's demands to meet his ovm level: of achievement;. To put God 


first in everything - in everything - is impossible for any of us to achieve by our 


own efforts. Putting a neighbor's interest above our own is not the natural thing 


to do. The natural thing is to be hostile and competitive toward anyone who threa-


tens our security and independence. The truth is that the natural man does not know 


the things of the Spirit of God; his mind is carnal and is at enmity with God. He 


does not want to do the right thing for the right reason, though he is willing to do 


the right thing for the wrong reason, and the wrong thing for the right reason. 


That is the reason for the Cross of Christ. While we cannot depend upon 


ourselves arrl our own efforts, we can depend upon God. God was in Christ, recon-


ciling the world unto Himself. God made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us-, that 


we might be ma.de the righteousness of God in Him. God promises life to those who 


put their trust in His Son, Jesus Christ - life filled with satisfaction, joy, and 


hope. Life in Christ is inspired by the desire to do the right thing for the right 


reason. Christ gave His life for us; - He suffered and died for us;. The great drama 


of His suffering EiRd death is reenacted in the life of everyone who turns to Him in 


faith. This is to go through Gethsemane, Calvary, and Easter personal:cy - where the 


old self-loving self is crucified and killed and replaced by a new man - by Christ 


Himself, who enters in and lives. in us. He gives us the power to love what once we 


hated, to give ourselves away as He gave Himself away, to do the right thing for the 


right reason. 


Friend, why are you here? - The question comes straight for the heart of 


Christ to our hearts. imtso~lask:tng~Haoaf'feJ?seusoibhe :hfm il.ife.e:in H!ilmi~ethe life that 


is itself prompted by the Spirit of God - the life of self-sacrificing love that 


gives as He gave, loves as He lovea - the life that will finally overcome and obtain 


the victory. Amen. 








Carl Thrlln 


Luke 23: 26 


THE FOURTH WEDNE.5DAY IN LENl' s 


Intro. The VIA DOLCROSA -- the Wa;y of Sorron. As we follow Jesus on 
this final journsy to the cross, we certainly see a man of sorrc:Ms and 
acquallrted with grief. Here is our Savior - betrayed, denied, forsaken, 
ridiculed, scourged, condemned. Truel;y" this Jesus was, as our theme for 
these Lenten meditations states, a lover of sinners. Because of sinners 
He moves along toward Calvary exhausted bY his nignt-long ordeal, bruised 
by the soldiers• whips 1 weakened by loss of blood, and carrying the heavy 
wooden cross upon his shoulders. His sho'illders sagged, his knees buckled, 
bis breath grew short - He could not carry it all the way by Himself• 


I. Just then Simon of Cyrene came along. He was on a pilgrimage to the 
Passover. He it was who vas chosen when Jesus staggered and fell to bear 
the cross. This was no mere cha.nee happening. It was all part of God's 
eternal design for Simon•s life. Simon met Jesus and so was enabled to 
carry the cross. Had there be.en no meeting, there would have been no 
cross to bear • . The crosses that you aJXl I are called to bear befall us 
because we have met Jesus, because we have embraced H:iJn in faith as our 
Savior. 


II. Meaning of the cross. Not every unpleasantmess that canes om' way, 
not every pain we bear, not every hardship we suffer, can rightly be called 
a cross. A cross is that which we must suffer because we have met Christ. 
It is the price we must pay for being a Christian. 


III. Crosses come unexpe~· Simon had just come to Jerusalem. 
Suddenly, without und.erst wey the cross was upon his shoulders. 
We can never tell, either, when the cross may come to ua. Without warning 
we may feel the heavy burden upon our shoulders. 


IV. Crosses come UD¥ant!lfli. Simon did not bear the cross w:IJ 1 i ngJ.y or 
cheerfUlli. He was campe to bear the cross. It interfered with his 
plans and put him to unexpected inconvenience. So al.so crosses which we 
must bear often interfere with our plans and go counter to our own ideas 
of what is best for us. Just when we think things are going along smoothly 
we are very often halted in our tracks and canpelled to take up a cross, 
unforeseen an:l ~anted. But nevertheless, as in Simon's case God lmows 
best. God leads us ever omard, step by step. 


/ 


V • When S:iJllon met Jesus, he had to turn about and go in the ~osite 
direction. The direction was OPP0011'E not onJY in tne pffY'Sicasense, 
b\i't also in the spiritual sense. His meeting with Jesus changed the 
entire course of his life, for it was through this meeting that he was 
brought to faith in Christ as bis Savior. Had Simon not been cQIIpelled to 
bear the cross, he would not have cane to kru:M his Savior. Jesus loved 
Simon. He was about to die on the very cross which Simon was carrying; 
yes, a:. was about to die for Simon and for the whole world. 


VI. For Simon the cross became a blessing. So allio it is with us. The 
cross is an evidence of God•s love. EVen as the cross was required to draw 
Simon to Christ, so also it is required to draw us to Christ. The cross 
makes us humble, it turns us in a new direction. It turns us away fran pride4 I 
vanity, lust and points ut tc:M"ard Calvary and the redeeming Christ. I I 








4th Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


Il~ NOllINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 27: 15-17 Now at the feast the governor was accustomed to release for 
the crowd any one prisoner whom they wanted. And they had 


then a notorious prisoner, called Barabbas. So when they had gathered, Pilate 
said to them "VJhom do you want me to release for you, Barabbas or Jesus who is 
called Christ?" 


THE CROSS A:-JD 1IT WlSDOU 


I determined to know nothing among you save Jesus Christ and Him cruci


fied - so ~St. Paul, one time great persecutor of Christ but now become ?-Il 
9'-41-U.-,c.~ 


even great apostle, as he attempted to convey the heart of his preaching ~ 


~. On the surface this sounds fine and good, and our first impulse is 


to say that we are ready to stand just where St. Paul did - to lrnow nothing else 


except Jesus Christ and Him crucified - to glory in His Cross. Since at least 


most of us have been raised in the Christian tradition, we more or less blindly 


accept the premise of Paul's claim, and we would quickly give our mechanical assenJ 


to 11hat the apostle says when he declares: The word of the Cross is folly to those 


who are perishing, but t.o ns who are being saved it is the power of God . For it 


is written, 111 will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and l:.he cleverness of the xx 


clever I will thwart . 11 Wher e is the wise man? i1here is the scribe? "here is the 


debater of this age? Has not God made foolish the wisdom of the world? For since: 


in the wisdom of God, the world did not lmow God through wisdom, it pleased God 


through the folly of what we preach to save those who believe . For Jews demand 


sings and Greeks seek wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified, a. strnnbling block to 


Jews and folly to Gentiles, but to those who are called, b~t~ Jews and Greeks , 


Christ the power of God and the wchsdom of God. Yes, yes, Paul - you are right -


Christ crucified - that is the wchsdom of God - we want to lmow nothing else. Vfe 


are surely not ashamed of Jesus. 


But when it comes down to practicalities, this does seem to be a bit 


overstated, doesn't it? - To know nothing else but Christ and Him Crt.!cified? 


Surely, if you are going to be at all practical, this assertion will have to be 


modified. Pastor, we'd soon have to close the doors of our church if we carried 
4(/q ~.~ ~·f tJ.al'~.:uffe~ { 


this through to its logical end! .') What would happen to all of the boards, and 


committees, and organizations of our congregation if wvery time we got together, 
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we determined to know nothing else save Jesus Christ and Him crucified . I can 


tell you what would happen: they would be dissolved and abandoned as quickly as 


you can snap your f:i.nger. People just won 1 t tum out for that sort of thing. 


They don 1t want to constantly be confronted with their sinfulness and waywardness, 


nor do they want their attention constantly focused on what their sins have 


wrolll.ght. They want no more than perhaps an occasional glance at the cross of 


Christ. Surely then it is higher wisdom - it is just good, plain common sense -


to take some of the st:i.ng out of the Cross. The Gospel must first be made pali.t-


able. First you must attract people through other, less harsh methods. You must 


know how to appeal to them by giving 


parties, good times - but not Christ 


them the things they want - gimmicks, socials. 
µ-.R4-1,;I' r·~ .-kc:u-nal.tutj' e4,,_' 


Crucified: He holds noJ attraction!/) Perhpps 


later, when people are more congenial and less on their guard, you can say some
~~'\'~ 


thing about the \Christiants allegiance to the Cross - but, by all means , be care-


ful that you don 1t overdo it, or you 111 scare them away. You simply cannot expect 


anyone in our wise and enlightened world to give himself so singly to Christ that 


all else would be excluded, that he would know nothing else. No one anymore is 


willing to dedicate himself so unreservedly, so unqualifiedly, so completely, to 


the Crucified. That may have been all right for St. Paul, but not anymore. 


And yet, there really is no other way. Let us have no illusions or 


delusions about this mattert There are no compromises; there is no middle-of-the-


road policy. God must first empty us of everything before He gives us a thing; Goe 


must first utterly crush us before He will raise us up; God must first reveal 


eve1-ything else in its folly before the Cross of Christ becomes His wisdom to us. 


The break must be complete! The demands are drastic t He that is not with l;!e is 


against ~.~e, and he that gathereth not with f.ie scattereth. 


The problem, as always, is not with God or His Christ, but with ourselve~ 


We refusef to be corrected; we always want to operate with our own little gods who 


are, fa.ilisecartdstherectrore have to be destroyed if God is to God to us. We want gods 


which w:tll permit us to do precisely as we please, gods who will never interfere 


as long as we are having fun, gods whom we can make over into just what we want 
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them to be in our own self-styled wisdom. If God were what many people pretend 


or imagine Him to be, He would never bother with us~ He just wouldn't care! He 


would never expose our folly by the Cross of Christ. There would never be a 


Cross of Christ because God would refuse to become that personally involved with 


people like us 1 But God is God in spite of us, and in His love for us He raised 


the Cross of Christ to reveal His w~sdom and thereby expose our folly. The Cross 


of Christ is the wisdom of God, God's infinitely wise way of healing us of our 


diseases and making it possible for us to be forgiven arrl come back to Him. The 


C1mss of Christ is the full wisdom of God that is given to us, even making us wise 


unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus. 


There is no other way - and this is brought out very clearly iB Pilate's 


offering the people a choice between Jesus and Barabbas. Pilate, the manipulating 


politician, the advocate of expediency, hopes to get himself off the hook. But 


he is still the servant of God because the powerSthat be are ordained of God . 


Pilate may think that he is especially clever when he comes up with the idea of t 


giving the people a choice between Jesus and the worst criminal in his dungeons, 


but it is still God who is doing the revealing of His wcisdom. Our folly must be 


exposed to its depths, even the folly of people who have the reputation of being 


good and kind and otherwise religious. The is what we must never forget - these 


are the best of people, not t he scum of the earth. These are the scribes, and 


chief priests, and pharisees, and leaders of the people. This is so, because we 


must all see that we are involved. Everyone is t here, even the best of us, especi· 


ally the bes t of us. 


What gets into people that they do something like this? There stands 


Jesus, lrnown to the people not only for His claims but also for His deeds of mercy 


among them and His earnest pleas for them t o return to God and be healed and saved. 


Sl.ongside Him stands Barabbas, who i7as an insurrectionist and a murderer. And wha1 


happens when these religious people, these very best people are given a choice? 


They choose Barabbas and demand Jesus 1 crucifixion. How do you account for some


thing like that? How could they do this when not too long before they must have 
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been on their knees in prayer and were looking forward so much to celebrating the 


great feast of the Passover that they would not even go into Pilate's court, lest 


they break one of their laws and therefore be prevented from eating the Passover? 


There is no answer unless we already know ourselves and the terrible contradiction: 


within our hearts • Even now sin lieth like a great beast slumbering in our hearts 


a terrible beast that can be aroused in a moment of anger or by lust to rend and 


tear everything that gets in its way. As long as we live, that great beast is 


within us, and we will never handle it by ourselves. Our own wisdom is no matbh 


for our passions and cannot even keep a good check on our desires, much less 


smother the f l ames of our prejudices and the fanning of our ego and pride. That's 


when and that's why we choose Barabbas and insist that Jesus should be crucified. 


That 1s the story of my life, choosing Barabbas even v1hen I know better, still 


actually lusting after vlhat Barabbas represents even when with my mouth I sing and 


claim Jesus Christ. And if we still refuse to adr.lit that of ourselves, we are 


still fools and refuse to admit the Cross of Christ as the wisdom of God . 


But if we admit i t , if we truly see ourselves howling with that maddened 


mob of truly good people, then let the Crucify Him! Chrucify Him1 really mean 


something. Let it be the expression of God's wisdom, the recognition that nothing 


less than the offering of the Son of God could adequately deal with what I am. 


I've chosen Barabbas becaus e that 's what I myself am in my heart of hearts._ 


- · Barabbas - son of a nabbi - has lived only for himself, thought only of himself, 


even killed to achieve his own ends - and Jesus, ::.the innocent Lamb of God, t akes 


his place and is crucified for him - as He took my place and was crucified for met 


This is the wisdom of God! Christ went where I seB:b Him in my folly, and now He 


invites me: Come unto IJe , and I will give you rest . Tell me, those of you who have 


stood t here, what else can I do nofJ/but come to Him! Tell me, what else can I do 


lioVI except determine to lmow nothing save Jesus Christ arrl H:in cn .. cified~ Amen. 








4th Wednesday in Lent Rev . Carl F. Thrun 
Holy Cross, Sarasota - 1992 


IN NOMINE JESU 
ST. MARK 7: 31-37 


THE EARS OF CHRIST 


QUESTION: Do you think this DEAF AND MUTE MAN would have been healed if his FRIENDS had 


not brought him to Jesus and if they had not 11 BEGGED JESUS TO LAY HIS HAND ON HIM? 11 Just 


before/h is story in Mark's Gospel is the account of the SYROPHOEN-ICIAN WOMAN who came to 


Jesus and 11 BOWED DOWN AT HIS FEET 11 and 11 BEGGED HIM TO CAST THE DEMON OUT OF HER DAUGHTER. 11 


Again I ask you, Do you think her DAUGHTER would have been healed if this woman had not 


persisted in her prayer for her daughter? ...•.• Please, Please, do not UNDERESTIMATE the 


POWER or the EFFECT of INTERCESSORY PRAYER. Again and again the Scriptures make a 


point of the fact that THE EARS OF THE LORD ARE OPEN TO PRAYERS OF THOSE WHO CALL UPON HIM! 


11 ASK AND IT WILL BE GIVEN YOU, SEEK AND YOU WILL FIND, KNOCK AND IT WILL BE OPENED FOR 


YOU 11 
-- that's the PROMISE! 


MONICA, the mother of ST. AUGUSTINE, continued to pray for her son's conversion. This 


DISSOLUTE YOUTH, like so many young people in our own time, was bent on living his life 


in the 11 FAST LANE. 11 Monica went to her pastor, ST. AMBROSE, in her desperation -- where-


upon ST. AMBROSE assured her that the child of such EARNEST PRAYERS could not possibly be 


lost ••••. The story of ST. AUGUSTINE'S CONVERSION is a matter of record. He became one of 


the GREATEST SERVANTS OF CHRIST the Church has ever known . His prayer, at the beginning of 


his diary, has been a witness to millions: 11 THOU HAS MADE US FOR THYSELF, 0 LORD, AND OUR 


HEARTS ARE RESTLESS UNTIL THEY REST IN THEE! 11 


11 YOU HAVE NOT BECAUSE YOU ASK NOT, 11 chi des the a post 1 e James. The Gooq 
1


La..rdtu:. ANXIOUS to 
'(/Re& 


11 0PEN THE WINDOWS OF HEAVEN 11 to us as a BLESSING. HIS EARS are open to our UPPLICATIONS. 
·~ 


But the sad reality is that 11 WE HAVE NOT BECAUSE WE ASK NOT. 11 Our Lord Christ ,X 11 MORE 


READY TO HEAR THAN WE ARE TO PRAY. 11 


When I was a young boy, I was rather shy and quiet. I kept pretty much to myself. My 


older sister usually did the TALKING -- enough for the both of us. I remember that whenever 
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I really wanted something, my father would STALL, HEM-AND-HAW, BEAT AROUND THE BUSH -


an~thing but give me what I asked for. One day I asked him WHY he always gave me such a 


HARD TIME. He smiled and said, "Son, have you noticed how much CLOSER we are drawn 


together at these times? Frankly, I have really enjoyed your GIVING ME ALL THE REASONS 


WHY I should grant your request. In my job as a LAWYER, when I go to court for a client, 


the JUDGE or the JURY do not just automatically give me what I ask for. I have to PRESENT 


MY CASE in such a way they will decide for my client --- and I WANT THAT FOR YOU, SON! 


KEEP RIGHT ON CONVINCING ME! MOST OF ALL, I LIKE TO HEAR YOU TALK TO ME!" 


' 
~ 


"I LIKE TO HEAR YOU TALK TO ME!" I think 110 must be like that with the EARS OF CHRIST! 


He really does like to hear us talk to Him! . ...• To be sure, sometimes before there is a 


WORD OF ANSWER, there is only a DEAFENING SILENCE. Sometimes it seems we are only BLOWING 


IN THE WIND. It seems like all we are doing is CRYING OUT INTO A BARREL. All we hear is 


the ECHO of our OWN VOICE. There is ONLY SILENCE. All too often we know what is like to 


CRY INTO THE STORM and RECEIVE NO ANSWER --to ~e SICK AT HEART and FIND NO HEALING! 


I am here today to tell you that it is just at this point that JESUS becomes most clearly 


our BEAUTIFUL SAVIOR. He WEEPS and SHEDS TEARS at the grave of his good friend, LAZARUS. 


Later, it is HIS OWN DEAr-H He has to SWEAT OUT. Hei(s given NO SOFTER, EASIER WAY! We 


are told that He was in SUCH ANGUISH AND AGONY that he "SWEAT BLOOD" -- crying out of the 


depths, "FATHER, IF YOU ARE WILLING, REMOVE THIS CUP FROM ME! 11 
-- but the CUP was not taken 


away .... Then on to His CRUCIFIXION when the CRY HE CHOKED OUT made HIS OWN TONGUE fill 


HIS MOU11H:'like a GAG --- 11 MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAVE YOU FORSAKE ME?" Why have You left 


Me HOLDING THE BAG -- HOLDING THE WORLD - - when I can hardly any longer HOLD UP MY OWN HEAD? 


Jesus shares with us the DARKNESS so we can SHARE WITH HIM the GLORY of what it is to be 


WITH GOD -- SAFE AND SECURE IN HIS EVERLASTING ARMS. HIS EARS ARE OPEN TO THE VOICE OF 


OUR SUPPLICATION. Again and again He comes to us in the HOLY SUPPER with the GIFT OF 


HIMSELF: 11 MY BODY - FOR YOU; MY BLOOD, FOR YOU!" 11 I WAS DEAD AND AM ALIVE FOREVERMORE & 


I HAVE THE KEYS OF DEATH AND HADES!" "EPHATHA!" BE OPENED! HE WHO HAS EARS TO HEAR, LET 


HIM HEAR ! AMEN. 








The Fourth Wednesday in Lent 
March 8, 1972 
Roi ling Meadows, 11 linois 60008 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


St . Mark 15: 21 : AND THEY COMPELLED A PASSER- BY, SIMON OF CYRENE, 
WHO WAS COMING IN EROM THE COUNTRY, THE FATHER 


OF ALEXANDER AND RUFUS, TO CARRY HIS CROSS. 


I wish I DID NOT have ti> PREACH tonight's sermon . And, I suppose , before the NIGHT is 
___. - -
OVER, many of you will WISH that YOU did not have to LISTEN to it. It has to do with 


( ~SSo!lEARIN §}·- E h :;;;FERING) ~d, for the LIFE of us, we CANNOT UNDERSTAND 


how SUFFERING has a part in the scheme of the ABUNDANT LIFE! The way of the CROSS , 


we assume, leads NOT to LIFE but to DEATH. - --
Just let me give you a couple of RECENT EXAMPLES of how our GUARD -


<Gwardly REVO~j}against the inacceptability ofQUFFERIN~(md ROSS• BEARIN G. . 


A~jN~OR~fNFANT soi'l) DIES - -q MOTHER of 4pwith 4 CHILDREN, .!:_ 


yo!!ngest of which is 6 years old, DIES of CANCER - -E 9 year old GI Ri) after OPEN 


HEART SURGERY hangs between LIFE and DEATH for some 6 weeks now, Jr 9 °RO '.S 


a~ i!IU:i ::1 S:[li!1!!'!i!jj BEMn1JM'IT m•rnr I Ul!CJJ ti :UJ( - - lfFATHE~of - -
some 71-years old DIES of CANCER o Now YOU tel I ME that ANY of these th ings are ~ 


~e. S~e - we can QUOTE numerous Bible passages - Bible eassages that wil I NOT 


L"'tus FORGET that God's MINISTRY is a MJ NISTRY of TEARS . "WHOM THE LORD LOVES 


HE CHASTENS . 11 
- - - "WE MUST THROUGH MUCH TRIBULATION ENTER INTO THE 


KINGDOM OF GOD 0
11 The MARCHING ORDER of our LORD is: "TAKE UP YOUR CROSS 


AND FOLLOW ME • 11 


Now we can GIVE our MENTAL CONSENT to all of this - - but our HEARTS gre §till NOT 


~t. We rather FEEL for the PERSECUTED JEW in the play, 6 HE Fl DDLER ON THE R00 


who prays, "God, we know we are YOUR PEOPLE and that we must therefore SUFFER, but • · - -
couldn 1t You CHOOSE somebody ELSE once in a while. 11 
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God HE!:f us - - we DON'T LIKE CROSSES, and we DON'T like SUFFERING. There has - -
been only ONE PERSON in the HISTORY of MAN Kl"f) Who understood the RELATIONS HIP ..,. 


- t e(SROWN of LIFE) We may FORGET Bible e assages - but we cannot between 


FORGET HIM! The ABUNDANT LIFE for HIM was the WAY of the CROSS - and there never 


will be ANOTHER WAY. 


Our text tonfith t INTRODUCES us to a ~Tin a LONG PROCESSION of CHRIST'S FOi I QW-- -
ERS, who wa lked in His STEPS carrying a CROSS·. € imon of Cyre6]> has been the SYMBOL of -- :::::::=:===-~ - -
CROSS-BEARING for CHRISTIANS down through the AGES. 


L.. 
He was NO HERO o He did NOT volunteer to CARRY the CROSS. He was COMPELED ! -
He was on a VACATIONio He had come a 11 the way from the SHORES of NORTHERN AFRICA 


to see JERUSALEM in the FESTIVE PASSOVER SEASON 0 Hrs SPIRIT was GAY as HE walked -toward the CITY - - which God's PEOPLE regarded as "THE JOY OF THE WHOLE EARTH! 11 


But near the GATE he saw something that suddenly took away ALL the GLADNESS in his 


lgRT . He was brouaht to a HALT by a PROCESSION that FILLED his heart with HORROR. 


l:":~were WEEPING -0 .. ere CURSIKIS.xind SHOUTING INSULTS! G:ree mEn J 
~ ~ i = 
each canin9his OWN CROSS were being LED out to the place of CRUCIFIXION. The -
procession STOPPED and the CRIE'S i rew LOUDER - when 6 of themJSANK to His KNEES 


benem.th the WEIGHT·. 60JsTOOD WATCHING - - when suddenly he was SIEZED by 


a ROMAN SOLDIER and COMMANDED to CARRY the FALLEN MAN'S CROSS ! ••• ;000 00 0 00 


Did he PROTEST? Of course he did . But it did NOT do him any good. 


(s imon of Cyre~had NO WAY of knowing that he was being CALLED UPON t!: part in 


God's GREAT DRAM~'\ of SALVATION - - or that for this his NAME would be inscribed -
FOREVER on the PAGES of HOLY SCRIPTURE. He did not KN OW who JESUS was . He had 


NlvER seen Him before . He had NEVER HEARD His parables . He had NEVER SEEN HIM 


PERFORM g MIRICLE 00 ...... BUT NOW - because of HIM - his HQ ! !QAY baJ come to 
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a~ND - and his VACATION was RUINED . U',he CROS'Dwas placed upon his sho
1
'!!,d.ES[s -


- and he was FORCED to WALK a WAY he did not want to GO 0 


It was a REAL CROSS that{f Mo°!)cARRIED - N..£?l_a € WELED CROS) wom b/PASTO:w 


over thejr CLERlCAL RO l}SS, or by{!NE LADl~around their NECKS . l~as a CROSS of 


- --- -
C~E and HEAVY TIMBER that DUG into the FLESH. And the THOUGHTS in his HEART 


as he carried THAT cross must have been as S~P and as ~Ras the INSULTS flung at - -
CHRIST by His ENEMIES • ••• •• • ••.. €{mon of Cyref;>was a BY~TAN QER. But what went 


on INSIDE of him - when he was COMPELLED to CARRY the CROSS must have been tra~atic. 


I picture him as REBELLING just as much as @ u and) Do, when we are COMPELLED TO 


CARRY a CROSS .. 


~day @ would KNOW that the HAND of God CARRIED him ALL the ww to 


JERUSALEM - - - not for the VACATION he hcf PLANNED, but for THIS MOMENT of 


(S:oMPAN IONSHl~with his LORD-. Some day he would PRIASE this LORD who led him to the 


WAY of SORROWS and SUFFERING to walk quietly and ALONE.with his SAVIOR . -.,,.,,_,. -
God STILL does this FOR US when we SEEK the ABUNDANT LIFE in the ABUNDANCE of -
tz 'l9s or in the FLEETING PLEASURES of this world - - He REACHES DOWN from heaven to -turn our FEET into the way of the CROSS - - a ROAD of SORROW 


E DEA~ - - a ~D that must b WALKED with a BOWED HEAD - - - but finall a road 


which COMPE!.S_ys to € E NO ONE EXCEPT JESUS ONLY) So~mes ......., ____ ....__ 


·; nd DREAMj)so that we might put our HOPE in HIM.G e BLj NDS our EYES with TEARUso that 
I -


we mgy see Him more CLEARLY o ~ crushes ou~ HEART that we may find PEACE on~ in Him , -
He{lets us p~so that we may LIYE wjth Himd -
The SUPREME TASK of our FAITH is to BELIEVE in the unfailing LOVE of 00 D demonstrated - ·-
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!;,y our60RD'S CRos])- - and therefore, by 0 UR CROSSES TOO. The PURPOSE of the 


CROSS - HIS and OURS - - - is that WE might have LIFE, BLESSED FELLOWS HIP with -=- - --
GOD and with HIS SON.'/tr.. this God has a MINISTRY of TEARS - - and we have a MIN--ISTRY of CONSOLATION. But the important thing ALWAYS IS the realization that ALL 


things must NOW work together for 0 UR GOOD - - because we ARE GOD'S CHILDREN ... -
through the CROSS of CHRIST. The CROSS is ALWAYS the INSTRUMENT thru which God 


brings us NEARER to Him. And it is THAT nearness that matters - b.IOW and ETERNALLY. 


The HEAVEN we SEEK is described best by the~SALMISj)who says, 11IN THY PRESENCE IS 


FULLNESS OF JOY: AT THY RIGHT HAND THERE ARE PLEASURES FOR EVER MOREo" - -
0 


• · • -•• · 0 • ·00 ... - . o~e(f:on of Cyreni}we may NOT ALWAYS KNOW WHY - - -


but of this we can be SURE; THAT THAT CROSS IS BLESSED INDEED THAT LEADS US TO 


HIM! Amen. --








• 4th Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1976 
\ IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


" NOW AT THE FE.AST HE USED TO RELEASE FOR THEM ONE PRISONER FOR ~ Sf· MARK 15: 6-15 
WH~ THEY ASKED. AND AMONG THE REBELS IN PRISON, WHO HAD COMMITrED 
MURDER IN THE INSURRECTION, THERE WAS A MAN CALLED BARABBAS. AND 
THE CROWD CAME UP AND BEGAN TO ASK PILATE TO DO AS HE WAS WON!' TO 
DO FOR THEM. AND HE ANSWERED THEM, 'DO YOU WAN!' ME TO REI.EASE 
FOR YOU THE KING OF THE JEWS?' FOR HE PRECEIVED THAT IT WAS our 
OF ENVY THAT THE CHIEF PRIESTS HAD DELIVERED HIM UP. Bur THE CHIEF 
PRIESTS STIRRED UP THE CROWD TO HAVE HIM REI.EASE FOR THE BARABBAS 
INSTEAD. AND PILATE .AGAIN SAID TO THEM 'THEY WHAT SHALL I DO 
WITH THE MAN WHOM YOU CALL THE KING OF THE JEWS? ' AND THEY CRIED 
OUT AGAIN, ' CRUCIFY HIM.' AND PILATE SAID TO THEM, 'WHY, WHAT 
EVIL HAS HE DONE? 1 Bur THEY SHOUTED ALL THE MORE, ' CRUCIFY HIM.' 
SO PILATE, WISHING TO SATISFY THE CROWD, RELEASED FOR THE BARABBAS; 
AND HAVING SCOURGED JESUS , HE DE LIVERED HIM TO BE CRUC IF !ED. 11 


Have you ever noticed that God does not always work at the same speed? Sometimes for 


years in our OWN LIFE and for centuries in the LIVES OF NATIONS nothing much happens. 


TIME is a SLOW RIVER moving imperceptibly to the sea. There is a DECEPTIVE STILLNESS 


about LIFE and TIME which can easily LULL US into a FALSE SENSE OF SECURITY ••••••• And 


then SUDDENLY things begin to MOVE -- the CLOCKS OF THE WORIJ> and OF LIFE STRIICE 


TOGETHER -- and the CHARIOTS OF THE LIVING GOD sweep through LIFE and the UNIVERSE. 


The GOD of LIFE and HISTORY and REDEMPI'ION swings into VISIBI.E and EVIDENT ACTION. 


This is exactly what happened on GOOD FRIDAY. Here was GOD really MOVING FAST -- and 


• 
WHEN HE MOVES, LIFE and HISTORY and MEN move with Him to new, strange, but divinely 


appointed ends. HE NEVER MOVES ALONE. He calls for DECISION.~VOTION, DEDICATION. 


When HE MOVES, He will never le,you remaf,n on MIDDLE GROUND. You cannot REMAIN NEurRAL 


For BETTER or for WORSE you must MAKE UP YOUR MIND. 
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And so -- with WEIRD CONSISTENCY -- those involved in the DRAMA of CHRIST'S CRUCIFIXION 


make up their minds about what they are GOING TO DO with THEIR GOD. JUDAS decides --


and COMMITS SUICIDE. PETER decides -- and STUMBIES OFF with BLINDING TEARS in bis eyes. 


ANNAS and CAIAPHAS and the CHIEF PRIESTS decide -- and get a FEW MORE YEARS of SHODDY, 


UNEASY POWER. The DISCIPIES decide -- and FIEE INI'O A NIGHI WITHOUI' STARS ••••••• The 


STAGE empties FASTER and FASTER until there are only FOUR CHARACTERS left -- a ROMAN 


GOVERNOR - a CRIMINAL - a FACEI.ESS MOB - and the STRANGE, SIIENI' FIGURE OF JESUS • 


• Curiously enough, the ONE MAN wh has the HARDEST TIME making up his mind about CHRIST 


is NOT ONE OF THE DISCIPIES but PONI'IUS PILATE. There are things INSIDE HIM which 


seem to hold him back. He has a SENSE OF FAIRNESS and JUSTICE ••••• On the other hand, 


he is a TWENl'lETH-CENl'URY MAN. He has POWER -- and he means to keep it ••••• And so he 


TWISTS and TURNS. He TALRS and TEMPORIZES in the VAIN HOPE that he may find SOME WAY 


to GET OFF THE HOOK -- to AVOID A DECISION -- to DISCOVER SOME WAY OU!' OF THE DIIEMMA. 


He would like to find SOME WAY of GETTING RID OF GOD without DECISION, or DEVOTION, or 


DEDICATION. 


Finally in his desperation he hits upon a seemingly BRILLIAN IDEA. He DOES NOT WANT TO 


DECIDE -- so, even as YOU and I, he will try to !ET SOMEONE ELSE DO IT. !ET THE PEOPLE 


DECIDE! He resolves to be DEMOCRATIC about the situation and give them the choice 
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between GOOD AND EVIL, between GOD AND MAN, between JESUS AND BARABBAS. He appeals to 


GROUP MORALITY. Surely they will DECIDE THE RIGHI' WAY! Surely they will recognize the 


THORN-CROWNED SUFFERS as ONE OF THEIR OWN -- their FRIEND -- their TEACHER -- the 


CARPENTER 's SON FROM NAZARETH. Surely they will PREFER HIM to a MURDERER -- a WILD-EYED 


REVOLUTIONARY -- one of the ANONYMOUS CRIMINALS who were forever cluttering up the 


Roman jails all over the world. Sure~y this was an EASY CHOICE for the people! 


We all know what happened. PILATE asked his question -- there was a ROAR FROM THE 


CROWD -- and the NOISE OF IT was like the CRACK OF DOOM to Pilate's e~rs: "BARABBAS! 


GIVE US BARABBAS ! " The people had spoken. The ELECT ION was over. The VOTES were in. 


The VOTES were counted -- in EARTH and HEAVEN and HELL -- FINALLY and FOREVER. 


This is all FEARFULLY MODERN and CONTEMPORARY. We may call it what we will -- SPIRITUAL 


BLINDNESS, MOB SPIRIT, MORAL INSANITY. We may refer to our texts on PSYCHOLOGY and 


SOCIOLOGY in order to explain it ••••• But we ·must NEVER FORGET that this was a CROSS 


SECTION of our COMMON HUMANITY. These were people even as YOU and I. They were MEN and 


WOMEN from the HOMES - the SHOPS - and the MARKETS of Jerusalem. Here were STUDENTS 


from the SCHOOL OF GAMALIEL -- GOOD PEOPLE -- RELIGIOUS PEOPIE --- people who would not 


think of KILLING AN ANIMAL ON SATURDAY, but who are ready to KILL THEIR GOD on FRIDAY. 
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WHY? Why did the mob yell: ' 'BARABBAS~ GIVE US BAR.ABBAS?" After all, here was One who 


had come to BRING THE GOSPEL TO THE POOR -- to BIND UP THE BROI<ENHEARTED -- to TELL THE 


CAPTIVE SOUI.S THAT THEY WERE FREE -- to OPEN THE EYES OF THE BLIND -- to HEAL THOSE WHO 


HAD BEEN HURT AND BROKEN BY LIFE. Why did they make their decision and cry: "BARABBAS? 11 


There was something HOPEIESS here -- something DEEP and DARK and DEMONIC. They cried 


" BARABBAS" -- the world today cries " BARABBAS '' -- we cry " BARABBAS " because we are 


under the DEEP, DARK, DEMONIC CBMPUI.SION OF SIN •••••• HERE IT IS -- ALL OF IT! What 


was BEHIND THAT CRY is STILL WITH US TODAY -- SIN~ - CRUELTY! - BLASPHEMY! - BLIND HATE~ 


Here is EVERY WRONG APPETITE -- EVERY EVIL DESIRE -- EVERY UNNAMED VICE to the very 


LAST and LOWEST of them all. 


Do you see what our text is telling us? There can be no real DEVOTION or DEDICATION to 


GOD by our own STRENGTH or WORTHINESS. By our own nature we will always cry for 


" BARABBAS ." That's why LUTHER sa.ys: " I believe that I cannot by my own reason or 


strength believe in Jesus Christ my Lord or come to Him.'' We must in REALISM and 


PENITENCE identify ourselves with those people UNDER THE CROSS. And GOD - in HIS PITY 


- indentif ies us with BARABBAS -- for whom our LORD became the SUBSTITUE -- who went 


FREE because GOD WAS CAPTIVE ON A CROSS -- who LIVED because CHRIST DIED •••• THIS IS 


THE MYSTERY AND MIRACI.E OF GRACE! ••••• Only so can we leave this Church with our HEADS 
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UP -- FREE AND FORGIVEN -- DEVOUT AND DEDICATED - ----- because ONE DAY there was a 


CROSS and our SIN entered into the LIFE and HEART of the ETERNAL SON OF GOD MADE MAN. 


Our SIN was SHARED BY GOD! It was BURIED IN GOD! At the FOOT OF THE CROSS •• in GOD's 


OWN MERCY -- we can DEDICATE and DEVOUT OURSELVES to " HIM WHO LOVED US AND GAVE HIMSEU' 


FOR US ." Amen. 








CONFRONTATION 
JESUS IS NOW ON THE WAY FROM ms TRIAL BEFORE PILATE. HE IS 
MOVING TOWARD THE SITE OF ms EXECUTION & FINALLY HIS 
GRAVE. THE CROSS IS SLAMMED AGAINST HIS BLEEDING 
SHOULDERS. HE STUMBLES UNDER THE WEIGHT OF IT -- & THEN A 
PASSER-BY, SIMON OF CYRENE, IS COMPELLED TO CARRY IT THE 
REST OF THE WAY FOR HIM. ON THE WA¥ JESUS IS CONFRONTED BY 
~LARGE NUMBER OF PEOPLE & WOMEN WHO MOURNED & WAILED 
FOR HIM. TRADITION HAS JESUS MEETING A ,,.._, ~~~l.,....j,.l~u-
flfrRONTC WHO WIPED ms FACE WITH A KERCHIEF wmcH 
FOREVER AFTERWARDS HAS BORN THE IMPRINT OF HIS FACE ON 
[T .... THE POINT IS THAT JESUS STOPPED TO CONFRONT & COMFORT 
rHESE WOMEN WHO WERE WEEPING SO UNCONTROLLABLY. 
~K..ABOU'F THAT & MY BEAR WELLS UP. WE LIVE IN A VER'! 
2RUEL & HEARTLESS WORLD - A VERY CALLUSED & UNFEELING 
~OCIETY. IT'S HUMAN NATURE TO TRY TO RUN AWAY & AVOID PAIN 
~ AGONY ..•.• PETER WEPT WHEN THE 0 HE 
U:MEMBERED ms SIN OF DENIAL: I NEVER KNEW THE MAN!. BUT 
!:XCEPT FOR THE WOMEN, THAT WAS ABOUT THE EXTENT OF IT .... 
~O ONE WEPT FOR JESUS IN THE HIGH PRIEST'S COURTYARD. IN 
:ONTEMPTUOUS . D 'FHEY SLAPPED HIM & MOCKED IDM! IN 
>ONTIUS PILATE'S COURTROOM THEY CRIED OUT FOR ms BLOOD!' 
:ERTAINLY THE HARDENED SOLDIERS WERE NOT GOING TO SHED 
lNY TEARS. THEY WIELDED THEIR WHIPS -& POUNDED THE THORNS 
NTO HIS SKULL. THEY LAUGHED & MOCKED HIM: HAIL, KING OF 
rHE JEWS!. ... DOES TBA T BOTHER YOU! DOES IT MOVE YOU TO 
rEARS? OR HAVE WE HEARD IT SO OFTEN THAT YOU & I HAVE 
JECOME INDIFFERENT? HA VE WE FOUND REASONS & EXCUSES TO 
GNORE LENT & JUST LEAP RIGHT TO EASTER? 
~HFJ'BER THE LEGEND IS TRUE OR NOT, MY HEART LEAPS OUT TO 
ERONICA :WHO REACHES OUT TO WIPE THE FACE OF THE 


IUFFERING SAVIOR -- & ONLY LATER ON DISCOVERS THAT OUR 
.ORD'S FACE WAS IMPRINTED ON THAT CLOTH. THE POINT IS THAT 
!ESUS MAKES AN IMPRESSION! AND SO MANY CHRISTIANS TODAY 
:EEM SO UNIMPRESSED. AND THAT'S THE WHOLE POINT OF WHAT 
ESUS SAYS TO THESE WOMEN TBA T DAY: IF THEY DO THESE 
~DINGS WHEN THE TREE IS GREEN - WHILE HE IS STILL HERE -
VHA TWILL HAPPEN WHEN IT IS DRY? -- WHEN ALL WE HA VE IS THE 
SIBLE'S WORD FOR IT. YES, IT IS STILL POSSIBLE HEAR JESUS' 
VORDS & BY THE SPIRIT'S POWER HA VE HIM MAKE AN IMPRESSION 
>N YOU EVEN WHEN THE WOOD IS DRY. BUT IT IS ALSO POSSIBLE 
UST TO LOOK THE OTHER WAY .... THIS IS GOD'S SON, AFTER AUL -
>NCE WRAPPED IN G CLO ~ • THIS IS GOD'S SON -
~BOUT TO BE WRAPPED IN VE CLO ·S. THIS IS GOD'S OWN 
ON ON THE AY T THE DEATH T BELONGS TO US .. HAVE WE 
CARDENED OUR HEARTS? DO WE CARE? ... PERHAPS WE ALL CAN 
,EARN FROM VERONICA'S KERCHIEF - THAT JESUS REALLY DOES 
1AKE AN IMPRESSION. AT LEAST JlE SHOULD! 







'AKING, WANTING, FOCUSED SINGLE· MINDEDLY - GRASPING 
lfffiL. 
VOULD YOUR JESUS HA VE GRASPED SO? 
LET CAESAR HA VE WHAT BELONGS TO HIM" JESUS SAID . 
. ND PILATE KNEW THAT WAS HIS ATTITUDE! 
mT PILATE WANTED MO:ltE. IS THAT THE HUMAN PROBLEM? THE 
>NE THAT GOES ALL THE WAY BACK TO THE GARDEN OF EDEN? 
'HAT EXPRESSED f(SELP IN THE lNSA TIABLE CONQUESTS OF 
tOME? THAT DRIVES TODAY'S ECONOMIES AND MO'ILV4.JE ITS 
:RIME SPREES? 
REMEMBER, YOU ARE ONLY HUMAN." 
'ILATE JS, KEMEMBEREb, OF COURSE. IT IS AN moNY OF IDSTORY 
'HAT OE.ALI.JrHE MIGHTY ROMANS WHO YER.LIVE•, OF ALL~ 
flGHTY VICTORIES THEY ACHIEVED~ ALL THE GREAT IBINGS 
'HEY l\CCOMPLISHED, THE ONE ROMAN WHOSE NAME WAS 
POKEN MORE OFTEN THAN 1\: OTHER FOR THE LAST TWENTY 
:ENTURIES WAS NOT A CONQUERING.BERO • 
.. .. . •.. SUFFERED UNDER PONTIUS PILA TE." 


NTIUS PIJ.A.TE IS REMEMBERED NOT FOR ms OWN 
CCOMPLISHMENTS, B_JJI ONL BECAUSE OF ms RELATIONSHIP 
'O JESUS CHRIST. HI9 OWN CROWN WAS BUT A FADING ONE, 
•OOMED TO DISAPPEAR. ---- THERE IS A L ESS JN'"""BERE! LIKE 


N'f!:YS PD.AT.E, OUR FUTURE TOO DE~ND8' NOT ON OUR 
CCOMPLISHMENTS, HOWEVER GREAT O:Q. SIGNIFICANT THEY 
IA Y BE - BUT ON OUR RELATIONSHIP TO JESUS CHRIST! "NO ONE 
:OMES TO THE FATHER BUT BY ME," HE SAID. 
CROWNS AND THRONES MAY PERISH, KINGDOMS RISE AND WANE; BUT THE 
HURCH OF JESUS CONSTANT SHALL REMAIN." 
ON CHRIST, THE SOLID ROCK, I STAND. ALL OTHER GROUND IS 
INKING SAND.'' 








---


)J.th Wednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 26: 59-6.) Now the chief priests and the whole council sought false 
testimony against Jesus that they might put Him to death, 


but they found none, though many false witnesses came forward and said, "This 
fellow said, •r am able to destroy the temple of God, and to build it in three 
days •11 And the high priest stood up and saia, ''Have you no answer to make? What 
is it that these men testify against you?" But Jesus was silent. 
St. Luke 23: 8-9 When Herod saw Jesus, he was very glad, for he had long desired 


to see Him, because he had heard about Him, and lie was hoping 
to see some sign done by Him. So he questioned Him at some length; but He made 
no answer. 
St. Matthew 27: 13,.14 Then Pilate said to Him, "Do you not hear how many things 


they testify against you? 1r But He gave him no answer, 
not even to a single charge; so that the governor wondered greatly. 


TEE CROSS POINTS TO VICTO~Y . ,,._...- - 9 
ee.~"'i:J 


The Cross points to vj.c~oryt But it is a strange kind of victory. We have 
.ztz~ _ ',/,.e,,r.tl 


here the kind of ... b'i:] J~i double-talk that ~peaf.f utterly absurd and completely 


contradicto.ry to all our hum.an perception and understanding. Just put these two 
1).;n K ,,.,""~.,. it - -


~ds side-by-side and see for yoursel.f:1i Cross and Victory. What is there that 


&~ rJji' can~~:possibly be victorious -1 a cross and a crucifixion? Where is the victo ~ 
~~ - ,;7Jta:.. 


when a blood-~ 1 figure of ~ Man h . i .· e aven and earth/) and 
~· µt:/,ff- .«Lt'- . , "41.,yJ 


dies in silent loifi:'iness -'\reject~ both God arxl men? .P 
- V &7.cAfC,l4f'v r:,v 


Nevertheless, we haye sajrl .it and we are going to beAbra1zen enough t~ stick 
'r~u..K. a.f Ut4t1".-"'.'.it;w M'ld.~ -<.fiti.h:r v-- ,I 


by this seemingly rediculous; assertion: The Cross points to Victoryl ~ it is 
;to .... 


a victory which is discernible, and visible, and audible only;,the eyes and ears of 


faith . Nobody else will ever find it, or see it, or hear it. It is victory -
~ p/f_,;i<.-& l"D 9/ surrounded by the s~e, and dreaa£ul, and de~fening silence of God. This side 


of the Final Judgment you can either read God in or read Him out as you like. And 
~ 


• 
~ t hat very reason any one of us is capable at any moment of breaking ....... A / S 


spiritual neck on Him. 


God will be God only on His own terms. You cannot remold, or re-fashion, or - -- -
re-make Him into Something of your o · · • You csiot badger, or ~pl 1 x, or 


l~c,,,. t!~"(l.~J,()./, ,,.,,~'rfl,/J ''1-'m ~UT~~.~ ~:.(~~/CU:-' ffel&(.,'- L'-U"71. Ji~l.}1,'0_,1.( ~ 
:/.,,;;.:. ,'/ D 


push Him into a mol of your own making •J\ ~ have always found t his to be, a hard 
~ 


lesson to learn. The prophets useQ.-.to call0on God to vindicate His honor qgainst - "- .~~ -
the enemies of His people - and He4a]J_owed ~is geoRle to be dri:en away captive 


into(B';b;l~ The psalmists called on Him, and the~~e~:yway. It was~ 
~for God to act! And after them the~ma;::;, Tide after tide, wave after wave! 
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!!!,en that strangetMan from Nazareth)who seemed bent on doing nothing that matterec 


- just giving HimseJ..f over into the hands of the crowd that hated Him. 9a ;;re, _ ,._._.,tf.t 
plan of ca.mpaig:n that was - marching o:U: against all the kingdoms of the world and 


the glory of theml When He told His disciples how He must go up to Jerusalem, and 


suffer many things, and be put to death, e;t~rebuked Him - and Cnashed 
. ~~~ 


~k_, Get thee behind Me, Satan l It was the old offer11again - of easier terms -·-:t-':a:::;:'- thBn God's! The on~ way to win was by losing - J:.t...llie@ of this@ the 


~------ (Strength)or thiseeakneS§}- the ~' the~' the crown of th0ms - and the 


63written over it all: JESUS OF NAZARETH .._ HIS MAJF.STY FROM NOWHERE - KJNG OF 


~~™~ 
THE JEWS t;ir ~ ~ 1 t be God except on His own terms. Sometimes I wonder -?,l_E we 


t5f to kee;p Hjm f'rom itl It is the only war to victory! 
p4,..ea;; 


There is a penetrating, p~ul little sentence, after all the turbulent yean 


in the Book of Judges , when the glory was about to depart from Israel, and Samuel 


was only a child in the house of Eli: And the Word of the wrd. - so it runs - was 


precious in those deys . But the meaning is not as it sounds. I wish it were . Tb.E 


Word of the Lord was rare in those days - that's the sad fact of it - rare, like 
-:: ~ - . 


(!!ewaj}- and :men longed for it, because they had theard\ nothing from H:Un - they 


had~ not~ to remind them of H:im. Again it happened, in the time of Amos : - -
Behol d ••• saith the Lord ••• I wiJl send a famine - not of bread or water, but of 


6ea:"m~ And they shall wander from sea to sea ••• they shall run to and fro to 


seek the Word of the Lord, and shall not find it . Once more, on a day while it 


was yet dark, before the dawn _f";aiaphas~the high priest, stood up-::d said, Have 
-- -Z4 4 


You no answer to make? ... But Jesus was silent. I Herodftoo questioned Him in many -
words; but the silence was unbroken. Andf Pil.E.te7 at the last: Do You not hear how ___.. -
maey thmgs they t estify against You? But He gave him no answer! It's the hour 


that maf come to anyone of us - like a man who told me not long ago: Pastor, I -- . 


prayed, and cried, and sobbed into my pillow all night long - but there was no 


answer from God! When do you get up the courage to say that God's answer was therE 
~ ' -


all along - but it was not the answer he wanted to hear - and therefore he did - - --- -
not hear it? 
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At the crucial moment, God is silent. Immediately there are p~e who a~e 


to tell us that God must be dead. Because God does not(ris~ to the bai 1' of the 


stupid and the nonsensical . not to speak a~t the unfriendly and the hostile, it 


must be assumed, so we are told, that He is dead . AND GOD WILL LET YOU COME TO ~_., ___ _....,,. 


( THIS VEanICTt HE FORCES NO ONE TO BELIEVE! G!3 theologians chime in today. - --------- , 
adding their voices to the general clamor, insisting with aJ.l of the vehemence at 


their command: God is dead! Those who believe in God are looked upon as misguided 


people trying to live their lives in the unreaJistic past. -
Let's, once and for all, meet the question head on: Is God really dead, or - -


is He just silent - silent to~odern mell~o have forg0tten to hear when God 


speaks - silent when the QOoud-mouthed)prefer to listen to themselves rather than -
to the living God? Could it be true that God refuses to submit H:imself to the 


~ttle expectatio;)of GOittJ._e peoPl~ that He insists upon being God on His ~ 


~' w~e Qand E}me,.!1 demand that He come out and show Hilllself to be 


~ 02 their te:gps; - telling Him that He must jump down from the pinnacle of the 


temple if He wan ts to be God - or His voice must be heard from some loudspeaker in 


the sky - or He must come dovm from the cross to show His divine power - or He - -
must furnish His accusers with s:ensible answers to their rediculous questions -


(O"t~-=-r'lris~ they will not recognize Him as God? It is the same arogant demand aJ.l 


over again ·.Qwhispered and the crowd sh~uted: If you are the Son of God, 


A .- don't just stand there. do something I ~·>' s - ,,., t!- r A,,,? ! 
~-~~.P ~ In the silence of God, there is a word for our "°rld. It is a silent word, 


· U ,,:,.. ~- breaking through the defenses people t;:v to build up around themselves. They want 
~ - ·dl/V - t 
~· to be bi3 - big enoug_h to demand an answer from §ad. His silence is their 


~ ~! ans.::r - the most deyastating-::; disconcertin5 answer God can give to :-:::ld 


pf?,~ - that fails or refuses to listen when He speaks. In His silence, food speaks~ In 


V His silence,~d shows Himself to be Go~ In H:Ls silence, Wod passes ,Jude enf.._ 


¥Pon 1mhelj.ef;t and,::at the (S";le timel He ~rings about victory to th~ who are 


reagy to listen to ~ and put their trust in Him! 


Disappointment, defeat, frustration, loneliness - a Cross - this is the way - -
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~~~~tµJw 
God intends to go on be"!g 1d -and this is the way He hold.I out against us. A ~ck 
~ your New Testcti.ment and ~ will f~ that Jesus Christ deliberately concealed 


His deity more often thatl He proclaimed it. Tvrelve legions were wait:ting in the 


~' but He was silent - He made no reply. This is God's way. E~ would 


probably be the twelve-legion-way, but this is God •s way. Widing His gloiy the 


Son of God dies for the sins of the world. (Eiding His f~ ~m the wickedness 


of men, the living God breaks forth with all the good news of life and forgiveness - . . 
in __ t_h_e_nam_e_o_f_J_e_su_s • ( At Cal vary;) the silence is broken by the muffled cry, It is. 


,r '\ 
So it is - this is God's Word - His way of bring salvation to a world -finished. 


lost without Him, unable to find its way if He remains silent. Willing Himself to 


faiJ. on a Crg§§ - the great God holds that Cross there with tense muscles against 


the changing years - so that everybody can see it and nobody can budge it.! It is 


the only hope of our forlorn world. 


Do you get the feel of it? It isn't softt It's ~ - that's what it is -


outrageous., violent love - that knows what~ has-:- do to~and f edeemlus. 


The Cross means pait.~~Q ~~~1 ~~ t~ b~~k~ 6" 
1 ~n.i;:t.!en. Here alone you can 


' ' grasp how great is God's sorrow for you - when you realize how much you are loved 


and to what extent God is thinking about you. The triumph aid victory of God was 


fashioned out of sufferll?g and de1i'.eat. Q;' the s iJ.~ of the Cross He brings 
~I• • tfd 


about final and ultimate victory . It is here that He has won His vict6cy over 


us that becomes His victog for us • 


----'~~~ 
You can accept it in faith or reject it in 


unfaith./\ Nevertheless, it is the way of God. It is God's way of bringing the -
issue '?near the level of His love@His power can lift it! ~a3whispered and 
--~' 
the Gow;:>shouted: If you are the Son of God, don't just stand there, do somethingl 


Perhaps 'We i:hmld turn it wrong side out! If You are the Son of God, don't just 
5rHMD 1+e..r-~> 


do something! Stand there - in my sorrow and loneliness - in all m;,v frustration 
-"'1Jlc..-e..- cl-64.:t~ er' d.c.~pq1t- t"a.•"-se 11+.e-•'~ c.("fl'I H-~oa·


and defeat - where the shadows aref'- until the day breaks and the Resuh'ection - -
~omes ~ ·and: I see at last that all has worked together for my good - and Tlzy' 
__. - --


11eak11ess s L~l Am.en. - I 9 M II.de ferfecr I ll 








BA RA BB AS 
THIS SHOULD BE MY CROSS , YOU KNOW. I SHOULD BE HANGING HERE -
SURROUNDED B.Y THE CURIOUS CROWDS WHO HAVE GATHERED HERE -- THE 
P-RIESTS, THE SCRIBES & PHARISEES -- THE SORROWING WOMEN -- THE 
THE CALLOUSED SOil.DIERS & ONLOOKERS WHO SEEM TO ENJOY WATCHING 
DEATH BY CRUCiFIXION! ---- ~ SHOULD BE HERE! 
RIGHT NOW, THOUGH, I'M NOT SURE I WANT TO BE HERE -- WHERE SOME
ONE MIGHT RECOGNIZE ME & THROW ME BACK INTO PRISON. YES, I KNOW 
THAT THAT «AN'T HAPPEN ----- I'M FREE! I'M FREE! THE CROSS IS 
HIS , NOT MINE -- I'M FREE! HE ~OOK MY PLACE THERE ON THE CROSS! 
THEY CALL HIM 11 u E SU S -- K i n g o f th e j e w s' 
AND THEY CA~L ME -- YES, THEY CALLED ME -- I CAN STILL HEAR THE 
SOUND Of THEIR CRIES -- SO LOUDLY, SO ENTHUSIASTICALLY : ---
11BA RA BB AS -- GIVE US BARABBAS!" -- T~AT-S WHY I'M HERE ! 
I SHOULD BE RUNNING TO TH HILLS -- ~IDING -- RUNNING FOR MY LIFE 
MY LIFE! THAT'S WH~T IT'S ALL ABOUT -- MY LIFE! THE CROSS -
THE CRUCIFIXION - HIS DEATH ----IT'S ALL ABOUT MY LIFE -- TODAY 
I WAS TO DIE -- THIS CROSS WAS FOR ME -- THE~E NAILS WERE MINE-
BUT AT THE LAST MINUTE I WAS RELEASED! 
kET ME ~ELL YOU HOW I GOT INTO PRISON! IT'S REALLY NO SURPRISE 
TAAT I ENDED UP THERE •..•• ! WAS A BRASH KID -- LOUD-MOUTHED -
BULLY -- LEADER OF THE GANq. I TELL YOU I WAS FULL OF MISCHIEF. 
IN MY TEENS AND EARLY ADULTHOOD I BECAME A MEMBER OF THE 
:ZEA 1 0 TS -- ABBLE-ROUSERS -- INSTIGATORS OF WHAT WE THOUGHT 
WERE HOLY WARS -- TALKING, P.RAYING , WAITING TO OVERTHROW THE 
ROMANS. WE LOOKED AT OURSELVES AS A BAND OF PATRIOTS -- BRAVE, 
UNAFRAID . WE WANTED TO SHOW THE REST OF ISRAEL HOW FEARLESS WE 
WERE -- RAIDING - STRIKING UNEXPtCTEDLY -- KILLING! 
I LED THE ATTACKS -- DARING, BRASH , Gf\LLOUSED I WAS. WE tlIT & 
RAN -- PLUNDERED & STOLE . WE DID IT ALL IN THE NAME OF OUT GOD-


11 FATHER11 WE CALLED HIM •.••.•..• JHEN SOMEONE BETRAYED US. THE 
ROMANS WERE WAITING FOR US. THEY WERE LOOKING FOR ME - BARABBAS 
APPARENTLY, MY NAME STRUCK TERRO~ IN THEIR HEARTS. I DRE~ MY 
SWORD -- I STUCK -- I KILbED -----THEN EVERYTHING WENT BLANK. 
WHEN I AWOKE, I WAS IN PRISON ~ 


LESS THAN A WEEK HAD GONE BY -- THsY WASTED NO TIME -- THEY 
WANTED TO MAKE: AN EXAMPLE OF ME -- C R UC I F I X I 0 N -- MANY OF 
MY OWN PEOPLE AGREED -- THEY SAW ME AS AS AN 0UTLAW & MURDERER ! 
BUT I TEl:l: YOU , "I WAS NOT GOING TO CRAWL OR PLEAD FOR MERCY •.. • 


· I WOULD BE A BRAVE PATRIOT TO THE VERY END! 11 


I HEARD THE STEPS -- ARMED GUARDS -- THIS WAS IT ! THEY PULLED 
ME FROM MY CELL! FOR THE FIRST TIME THAT I CAN REMEMBER -- FEAR 
WELLED UP INSIDE OF ME -- CR UC IF IX I 0 N --- I 1 D SEEN IT 
B ~FORE ----IT 1 S A TERRfBLE WAY TO DIE ! 







TO MY GREAT SURPRLSE THEY DRAGGED ME UP THE STAIRS ----TO THE 
GOVERNOR'S BALCONY. I COULD HEAR THEM YELLING -- LOUD, ORAZY 


,.VOICES --- -- HIEN I SAW HIM -- I BAD HEARD ABOUT HtM -- ROVING 
PROPHET -- PEACEMAKER -- SAID HE WAS GOING TO 11 RING IN THE 
KINGDOM OF GOO! II --


11WITH WHAT?" I WONDERED -- WITH WORD$?" --
11HA! HA! II r.. SMILED •• • • •• ••• 


PONTIUS PILATE MOVED OVER & STOOD BESIDE ME : "WHICH ONE WILL 
YOU HAVE?" HE Cf"ED, 11 BARABB}.S OR JESUS, WHO IS CALLED 11 KING OP 
THE JEWS? 111 ••• • • I COULDN'T BELIEVE MY EARS ---Pib811WAS ASKING 
THEM TO CHOOSe BETWEEN OS ----- THE tRONY 0( THE SITUATION DID 
NOT ESCAPE ME -- - WE BOTH CALLED OURSELV~S 1150 NS 0 F THE 
FATHER" THAT' s Wtl8T JESUS CLAIMED TO J3E -- 11 SON OF THE FATHEF 
--- AND THAT'S MY NAME TOO -- BAR ABB AS -- WHICH MEANS "SON 
0 THE FATHER • • •• • • 11 WHICH 'SON OF THE FATHER' WILL YOU RELEASE? 11 


PILATE CRIED OUT -- WHAT AN IRONY! WHAT A CHOICE! THERE WAS 
NO DOUBT IN Y MIND WHOM THEY WOULD CHOOSE -- I WAS A GONNER---- -


11BARABBAS ! 11 BARABBAS"' THEY CRirn OUT --- 11 GIVE US BARABBAS! 11 


AND l O MY DISBELIEF, THEY SET ME FREE--- MY HA~D~ -- MY FEET - 
UNMANACLeD -- UNCHAINED --- FREE -- - r -AM FREE!!!!! 


I RAN -- DOWN THt STEPS I RAN ---- AND THEN I ~EARD ANOJ.liE.R 
ROARING CRY -- BLOOD-CURDLING CRY: 11CRUCIFY HIM, 11 THEY ROARED, 
11 tRUCIFY HIM! 11 ••••• I WAS FREE , BUT THIS OTHER "SON OF TH6 
FATHER" --- DOCILE, SILENT - - - - ~E WAS GOING TO pl ~ -- IN MY 
PLACE -- FOR ME •• • ••• RLEASE, PLEASE LET THOSE WORDS SINK IN --
CARRY Thi EM TO Y.OUR OWN GRA~: II F 0 R M E ! II 


DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT FEELS LIKE TO SAY THAT? THI S SHOULD BE 


~ci Y5uR 2N6J.owJ~~ IK~O~EELS McJ:0i5 !HAJE S~§~EL~O~YE ~:~r:iu;H:~CE,? 
-- SOMEBODY INNOCENT? -- WHEN YO~ ARE GOILTY??? • ••••• 00 YOU 
KNOW Wl:IAT I-T MEANS TO BE CALLED 11 A CH I L D 0 F T HE FATHER 
••• • DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT I S TO BE1REE -- FREE! ! ! 








The Fourth Wednesday in Lent 
rolling Meadows •• 1978 


-...,...'ST. JOHN 18: 15-27 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Peter stands outside in the courtyard by the charcoal fire warming himself. Inside, 


the high priest begins the questioning process. He already knows what he wants to do 


-- to move Jesus as quickly through the legal process as possible and send Him out to 


the HILL. 


The night air grows colder -- and PETER moves a little closer to the fire. Inside, 


"THE HIGH PRIEST QUESTIONS JESUS ABOUT HIS DISCIPLES • " He wants to know just how 


INI'ENSE their LOYALTY is. He wants to know about their ALLEGIANCE, their DEVOTION, 


their FAITHFULNESS. He wants to makes sure that THESE DISCIPLES will not STIR UP ANY 


TROUBLE -- that they are NOT READY to lay their LIVES ON THE LINE -- that they are not 


WILLING to go all the way to CRUCIFIXION HILL with Him. That would make TOO MANY 


MARTYRS -- and that could cause SOME REAL PROBLEMS. 


Apparently JESUS did not answer the question. If He did, the ANSWER is not recorded. 


the 
PETER still stands in the UNCERTAIN LIGHT of ''CHARCOAL FIRE ." 


The HIGH PRIEST then questions JESUS about His ' 'TEACHIOO . '' "How well are You staying 


in the traditions of the fathers? How are you interpreting the prophets? - Scripture? " 
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For the first time JESUS SPEAKS. You can sense the DRAMA of it all. JESUS is really 


going to DEFEND Himself. You can feel the TENS ION! You probably could have "cut the 


air with a knife ." •••••••"I HAVE SPOKEN OPENLY TO THE WORU>; I HAVE ALWAYS TAUGlIT IN 


THE SYNAGOGUES AND IN THE TEMPLE, WHERE ALL JEWS COME TOOETHER; I HAVE SAID NOTH!~ 


SECRETLY ." In other words, Jesus wants it to be known that WHAT HE HAS SPOKEN and WHAT 


HE HAS TAUGIIT, He has spoken for ALL TO HE.AR. There were never any SECRET MEETINGS 


nothing done BEHIND CL~ED DOORS • Everything He said was ALWAYS OUT IN THE OPEN. 


PETER leans a little TOO CL~E to the fire. The FLAMES light up his face. A servant 


looks at him and 
gir1A_asks, ''ARE NOT YOU Al.SO ONE OF THIS MAN'S DISCIPLES1" 


JESUS continues His defense before the high priest and before the world. And He does 


a very FRIGIITENING THI~. He stakes His WHOIE DEFENSE -- His WHOLE KINGDOM -- EVERY-


~ 


THI~ ----- on the "man • n the street .'' C~n you imagine that. JESUS lays HIS LIFE ON · 


THE LINE -- sure of the TESTIMONY of '' JOHN DOE CITIZEN" to acquit Him. 


Incredible! Incredible! "WHY DO YOU ASK ME? ASK THOSE WHO HAVE HEARD ME, WHAT I SAID 


TO THEM; THEY KNOW WHAT I SAID ." Incredible! -- As if to say: "Go and get anybody who 


has heard Me speak and put him on the witness stand. I stake My whole life on what he 


or she· will say ." Just imagine that! Every HEWER OF WOOD -- every DRAWIR <F WATER --
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every TAX COLLECTOR -- every SELI.ER AND BUYER IN THE MARKETPLACE ---- ''If they have 


heard Me speak, they will come to My defense ." 


PETER -- man of faith, man of action -- answers the servant girl, " I AM NOT ONE CF HIS 


DISCIPLES ." •••••• Is this really the man who said with such BRAGGADOCIO, " Lord, IF THEY 


SHOUIJ> ALL FORASKE YOU, I WILL NEVER FORSAKE YOU. EVEN IF I MUST DIE WITH YOU, I WILL 


NOT FORSAKE YOU?" •••••• Now, when the "heat is on" and the "pressure is there" he 


says, " I AM NOT ONE CF HIS DISCIPLES ." 


Translate JESUS 1 CALL FOR WITNESSES into TODAY. Every BUS DRIVER -- every HOUSEWIFE --


every STUDENT -- every EMPLOYER -- every EMPLOYEE -- every SUNDAY SCHOOL CHIIJ> ·- every 


CHURCH MEMBER ------ ''Bring them all in and put them all on the witness stand. I stake 


My Kingdom, My Life, on what they will say.-


Incredible~ Just imagine that! JESUS reached right out of the trial -- right at the 


beginning of it -- and He TAPPED YOU ON THE SHOUIJ>E.R: "Come, John Doe -- Come, Jane 


Doe -- Take the witness stand in My defense .'' 


At the fire PETER'S FACE is caught in the light again. Others recognize him and say to 


him, "ARE NOT YOU AL50 ONE CF HIS DISCIPLES?" ••••••• Come on Peter -- TAKE THE STAND 
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IN DEFENSE OF YOUR LORD! JESUS ' Lll'E IS ON THE LINE: THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS AT 


STAKE: ••••••• Come on JOHN -- SUSAN -- BILL -- MARY -- whoever you are~ TAKE THE 


WITNESS CHAIR FOR JESUS. Tell about His "TEACHING'' -- His "DOCTRINE~ Tell what you 


KNOW AND BELIEVE ABOUT HIM. 


Out in the COURTYARD Peter gives his answer. ••••••••WHAT ABOUT YOU? You have been a 


member since your BAP.rISM. You have been in SUNDAY SCHOOL and BIBIE CLASS. You have 


to remember something of what you learned in COR"IRMATION INSTRUCTION. GIVE AN ANSWER~ 


•••••• I can almost predict what you are going to say -- I have heard it soi, imany times 


before: "Me? I~m not a theologian. I'm not trained. I make it a practice never to 


talk about religion or politics. Me? -- To take the witness stand for Jesus? " •••••• 


We move a little closer to the D COMFORTABLE FIRE. "Me? A witness for Christ? '' 111 ••• 


''Not me. I don't even know the Man .'' 


And JESUS LAID HIS Lll'E ON THE LINE ---- sure of the WITNESSES He could call from the 


street -- you and med 


The first rays of SUN pierce the darkness. The ROOSTER raises his head -- stretches 


first one leg and then the other. And PETER says it again: " I DO NOT KNOW THE MAN !" 


•••••The ROOSTER fills his lungs with the morning air, and the SOUND OF HIS CROWING 
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fills the courtyard. 


And what about Jesus? He moves from judge to judge -- from "pillar to post " - - from 


SCOURGtNG AND CROWN to CROSS AND NAII.S, • • , ••• Listen as He prays from the depths of 


His UNCO!QUERABLE LOVE: ' 'FATHER, FORGIVE THEM, 11 His PRAYER is not just for the MAN 


WITH THE HAMMER -- or for the JUDGES. His PRAYER is for the WITNESSES WHO DID NOT 


APPEAR ---- for people like PETER and people like YOU AND ME. XlOl ' 'FATHER, FORGIVE 


THEM, FOR THEY DO NOT KNOW WHAT THEY ARE DOI~ .'' 








4th WEDNESDAY IN LENT 
HOLY CROSS -- 1993 


ST. JOHN 19 : 19-22 


REV. CARL F. THRUN 


IN NOMINE JESU 


-THE ITIJfLBDt'. GROSS 


There is SOMETHING in EVERY MAN, I think, that wants HIS GOD, if he has a god, to be 


UTTERLY TRANSCENDENT AND HOLY -- UNSTAINED by human history and BEYOND1'THE REAC~ of 


of all suffering. If GOD is to SAVE US from the RAGING TORRENT of our TRAGIC and SIN


FILLED EXE6TENCE, He must Himself STAND ALOOF and APART and NOT BE CAUGHT UP and SWEPT 


AWAY like the rest of us. 


That is why the WISDOM of the ·TITLED CROSS seems so FOOLISH and CONTRADICTORY. Pilate 


writes it in three languages --- HEBREW and LATIN and GREEK: "JESUS OF NAZARETH, KINGl I 


OF THE JEWS! 11 Al ready ISAIAH had said of thi.s SUFFERING SERVANT, "KINGS SHALL SHUT 


THEIR MOUTHS AT HIM" -- that is, they shall THROW THE IR HANDS over their MOU~ to 


try to stop GAGGING . 1.Jirhd 1 · :i:~JR(1)v.J'IiNG l :rJP with CRIES OF REVULSION at the SIGHT OF HIM hanging 


there -- looking SO UNKINGLY in His Passion -- so SHRUNKEN and UGLY and FOOLISH for a 


KING. 


From the very beginning SUFFERING i s the KEYNOTE of His Life. Even when He enters the 


world, there is 11 NO ROOM FOR HIM. 11 The first night of His earthly life He SLEEPS AMONG 


ANIMALS. The MANGER in which He lies is of the SAME WOOD on which He dies. Even as 


a BABY, KING JESUS is robbed of PEACE AND SECURITY. Not only does He have HOUSING 


PROBLEMS IN BETHLEHEM -- but He also becomes a POLITICAL SCANDAL! KING HEROD senses 


that there is a POWER IN THIS CHILD which is rooted in the WORLD'S FOUNDATIONS -- a 


POWER which will UNLEASH DISCORD and SET THE WORLD ON FIRE! 


The KING OF ALL THE UNIVERSE walks as AN ALIEN UPON THE EARfi~ -- without HOUSE OR HOME! 


He has 11 NOWHERE TO LAY HIS HEAD! 11 And if they shout 11 HOSANNA ! 11 to Him -- IT IS 


CERTAINLY A MISTAKE! As soon as they discoveryWHO CONFRONTS THEM, they cry, "CRUCIFY 


HIM! CRUCIFY HIM!" 


Toward the end of His life, this KING breaks into tears, when He LOOKS UPON JERUSALEM-


the CITY which has CLOSED ITS HEART to Him and which FAILS TO NOTICE the BIRDS OF PREY 
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already CIRCLING OVERHEAD! "HOW OFTEN WOULD I HAVE GATHERED YOUR CHILDREN TOGETHER AS 


A HEN GATHERS HER BROOD UNDER HER WINGS, AND YOU WOULD NOT!" •• ...• That is HIS GREAT 


TORMENT and SUFFERING -- WATCHING those whom HE LOVES running headlong TOWARD THBrn 


RUIN -- disregarding ALL WARNINGS and failing to RECOGNIZE HIM AS THEIR KING! ..••. . .• 


Nietzsche's ~RATHUSTRA makes the apt comment: "LOVE FOR MANKIND IS GOD'S HELL!" Here 


He is ~- THE KING OF HEAVEN -- walking through HELL! 


On Calvary ABANDONMENT AND ~ONELINESS close over Him! Even His CLOSEST DISCIPLES 


desert Him . He hangs there ALONE, while above His head is the superscription, "JESUS 


OF NAZARETH, KING OF THE JEWS!" What a JOKE! ...•. When SOCRATES drank the HEMLOCK, 


he was surrounded by his FAITHFUL FOLLOWERS . Their RESPECT and VENERATION supported 


him .• . . . But HERE -- KrNG:;JESUS hangs between TWO CRIMINALS -- the;'SOLDIERS mock and 


redicule Him: "IF YOU ARE THE KING OF THE JEWS, SAVE YOURSELF!" Others sjeered :arid 


scoffed, "HAIL, KING OF THE \.JBWS! 11 


The KING does not avoid the DEPTHS and DARK VALLEYS -- LONELINESS and ANXIETY -- which 


are the LOT of ALL OF US! He does not STAY UNSTAINED by human history or BEYOND THE 


REACH. of our suffering. He does not STAY BACK in the SAFETY OF HEAVEN . Rather he 


leaves the SECURITY of His FATHER'S HOUSE to WALK BY OUR SIDE and ENDURE OUR SUFFERING 


and OUR DEATH! He is INVOLVED WITH US and He will NOT LET THE DARKNESS SEPARATE US 


from Him! SO MUCH does He LOVE US! 


In TOUGH TIMES when it seem~ we are in some BLACK HOLE and we LOOK UP LONGINGLY tc see 


if there is perhpas SOME CRACK SOMEWHERE to ADMIT just a TINY GLIMMER OF LIGHT and 


FRESH AIR -- well, THAT'S the WRONG DIRECTION! We need to LOOK DOWN - - DOWN INTO THE 


DEPTHS! THERE IS CHR$$T! THERE IS OUR KING! He is THERE FOR US in our 


MISERY! HE IS OUR BROTHER! And He BECKONS TO US with His Arms outstretched: "COME 


UNTO ME, ALL YOU WHO LABOR AND ARE HEAVEN LADEN! I WILL GIVE YOU REST! 11 And suddenly 


we understand what the PROPHET meant: 11 SURELY HE HAS BORNE OUR GRIEFS AND CARRIED OUR 


SORROWS! 11 


That's the SECRET of HIS LOVE -- LOVE SO GREAT that He wants ONLY THE BURDEN - - such 


SELF- FORG6TTING LOVE that He embraces and holds the LIKES OF ME - - of YOU --a WORLD 
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filled with NAKED, POOR, MISERABLE WRETCHES -- whoever they may be! "T:HE5E ARE THEY, 11 


cries St. John the Seer, 11 WHO COME OUT OF THE GREAT TRIBULATION, AND HAVE WASHED THEIR 


ROBES, AND MADE THEM WHITE IN THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB!" And suddenly we are CONFRONTED 


with the MAJESTY OF THE SON OF GOD -- OUR KING -- and OUR CHAINS ARE BROKEN! And we 


join those from 11 EVERY'1NATION, AND KINDRED, AND TONGUE, AND PEOPLE" who are SHOUTING 


their LUNGS OUT with ANGELS:)and rlARCHANGELS and ALL THE REST OF THE COMPANY OF HEAVEN: 


"THE CRUCIFIED ONE -- THE CRUCIFIED ONE -- JESUS OF NAZARETH -- HE IS KING FOREVER!! ! 


SALVATION BELONGS TO OUR GOD AND TO THE LAMB WHO WAS SLAIN! - - AND HE SHALL REIGN 


FOREVER AND EVER -- KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS -- ALLELUIA! ALLELUIA! AMEN! 


so BE IT! AMEN! II 








4th ~1ednesday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 27: L.5, 46 Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over all the 
land unto the ninth hour. And about the ninth hour J esus 


cried with a l oud voice, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? that is to say, My God, 
!.ly God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? 


THE WORD OF IDNELINFBS 


The sacred narrative is not interested in giving us a running account 


of everything that took place at Calvary . The Scriptures were not wri tten to 


satisfy our idle curiosity . They were written for faith - and they speak only 


to faith - for the building, and strengthening, and assurance of faith . Faith 


kn~ns that there is an awful mystery here, because faith believes that here God 


has gone t o the depths for man - here the Sinless One suffers for the sinful -


here the Innocent One dies for the guilty - for on Him was laid the iniquity of 


us all. Faith perceives that here the wrath of God and the love of God, the 


justice of God and the mercy of God, are met together. Behold, ye ends of the 


earth, this is your God upon the Cross extended, and He looks more like the utter 


rejection of everything that you regard as good and sacred and even decent . Come 


and see, He cries in His anguish, was there ever sorro•v like unto My sorrov1? 
~, ~.:<~·~Uut .u rv-• 


Here, behind the veil, there is the great atomic explosion within God Hjmself: 


Eli, l:'.li, lama sabachthani - My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? 


Not even nature can bear to look . When God's Son goes to the Cross, 


nature cannot remain unmoved - and at high noon the sun is darkened for three 


hours. It was the kind of darkness which could be felt - the darkness of God ' a 


fUI"IJ and judgment - as when the Lord said to Moses , 'Stretch out your hand toward 


heaven that there may be darkness over the lAfld of Egypt. , a darkness to be felt .' 


So Moses stretched out his hand t m¥ard heaven, and there was thick darkness in 


all the land of Egypt three days , they did not see one ~~other, nor did any rise 


f r om his place for th.r?ee days . So it is here. Darkness covers the earth at 


earth ' s brightest, and suddenly everything has become hushed and still. It is 


night while it is high day - and we cannot but be reminded of the end of all 


things, when the sun will lose its light and the moon and the stars will not be 


able to take its place. It is the time of God's judgment, and the whole world 
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is before the judgment seat of the Most High. Jesus has entered the Ho~ of 


Holies - the very presence of God - and He has gone in all alone where no eye can 


penetrate. He has gone in all alone except for our sin~ He hangs there before 


God guilty with every guilt sinful man has ever heaped up before his Maker. And 


the sun hides its face - the morning stars quit singing together - the angels 


strain at the will of God in order to fly to their Lord's help - the birds stop 


their chirping - and cattle and the beasts upon a thousand hills retire before 


the hand of their Maker. There is one place where God is - on Calvary - and all 


the rest of the world must know what it is like to be without God. The real 


light of the world is being extinguished - why should man yet see? 


There is nothing that pierces so deeply into the depths of a man's soul 


as the feeling of forsakenness. Man is made to be loved, and when love is with
<f(£df.,c4.~/ .-i-:?U"a~e-1/q· 


drawn, the heart is broken. rA spanking may hurt a child, but not nearly so much 


as the withdrawal of a parent's love. The great, yearning cry of teen-agers tod~ 


is that no one cares. A noted New York psychiatrist states flatly that more 


women suffer from lack of love and loneliness than from any other cause. To be 


forsaken by men is terrible. To be forsaken by God is hell. King Sail of the 


Old Testament persisted in his disobedience until, as we are told, God forsook 


Saul . And what a miserable life he had from that day on! The rich man who re


jected God by rejecting Lazarus at his gate was fo~ken by God and cast out of 


His presence • And in hell he lifted up his voice and cried, I am torruente~ in 


this flame • 
~ rrLc~r 


This is the essence of hell - to be separated from God.I ' 


This is the hell there on Calvary. Jesus is alone, far more alone than 


we can even begin to realize. Out of the darkness there comes only the agonizing 


cry: My God, My God, why hast Thou foraaken Me'? We may listen, but we do not 


hear aright unless we hear this as the cry of Him who bore our griefs and carried 


our sorrows , who was wounded for our transgressions and bruised for our iniquit-


ies , so that it was the chastisement of our peace that was upon Him in order that 


by His stripes we might be healed. This is the mystery that only faith can see 
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~the. mystery of God forsaken by God~ He who claimed absolute oneness with the 


Father. If you look at Him now, do you also see the Father? Is this the One who 


already was before Abraham? Is this the One who is the Resurrection and the 


Life, so that if a man lives and believes in Him he shall never die? Is this the 


Way, the Truth, and the Life - the only One by whom a man can come to the Father? 


My God, My God, why has t Thou forsaken He? This much we must hear: God takes sin 


seriously - so seriously that He forsakes His own Son who was made to be sin for 


us . 


What does it mean? It means that there is no possible condition of 


life - no sorrow - no shattering grief - no pain - no suffering - nothing whateve1 


i.YJ. which a man need ever be alone again. His cry is the sum total of all the 
\ 


cJ./ -/u.~~~tf 
cries that name through the clenched teeth of hopeless and helpless ·meuie1lti - the 


strange shrieks that come from the mentally ill - the heavy breathing of the 


dying who will not die - the loud groans of the dead who cannot die - the con
'1'.~ ~ (}~~ ~',..,/r, ~.,..:,JJ 


vulsive sobs of the widows and the orphans
11 


- the numbJed response of our own 


aching hearts. Here is the One who came over to our side. He not only knows but 


He also bears. He looks with sorrowful eyes into the eyes of sorrow, and He 


winces with every new pain of the sufferer, and He takes into His great heart 
<Y~ 


this mystery of misery which is human life and which we shall never be able to 


understand. 


Jesus Christ is no make-believe, play-acting Savior. He went all the 


way down into the deepest depths of our tragedies - into the bottomless pit where 


life itself becomes meaningless • He too must cry out His Why? He too must kriow 


what it means to be left alone, all alone, so alone that you cannot see or count 


on God 's hand. As a result, this can never again be our cry - for in this dark-


ness we now have a Companion, a Friend who is closer than a brother. Jesus has 


tied Himself to me. Here is His hell that He might cry my cry to God - that I 


might never cry it again, because He is with me forever, even unto the end of the 


world . Now there is always a hand that I can grasp - even when it is so dark that 
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I cannot see it - and I lmow whose it is and why it is there because by faith I 


can still feel the print of the nail. Now there is always One to whom I can 


turn because He is always there and He is there for me - even when I shall walk 


through the dark valley of the shadow of death. 


~ben Jesus cries out His Why of God-forsa.keness, He shows us the way -


the only way by which we can be kept from despair. He turned to God, and He re-


fused to Jet go: My God, My God. Even when the hell about Him insisted that God 


had nothing to do with Him any more and the devil at His side kept whispering to 


come down from the Cross in order that He might again be with God - euen then 


Jsus turned to God Himself - to the God who could not possibly forsake Him, thougl 


everything said that He did. This is basic to our faith: Jesus still holds; to 


God when there is no reason why He should, and Jesus cries to God when the heave~ 


are so dark that He cannot see God or any trace of Him. He cries directly to 


God. God is there - He is always there - and because of Jesus He is there now 


also for us. This is what only faith can see. And this is mat faith hears when 
(}~ 


it listens in the dark and knowjwhat is involved when the Son of God cries out: 


My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? Amen. 





